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QUEER JND PATHETIC “rJi"™;." LAMPS ARE VERY ANCIENT.

I SCENES AT THE LOUIS HEYDLAUFP

EXAMINATION.

. . OF ALL REMNANTS
Of dry goods and

. . . ODD SIZES IN SHOES

Moth** of tho Murdered Girl Oonvfwed
•nd Wept With tho Murderer Kvocu*
otloa Do* Proolomotlun - KnlghU of
PjthlM Hoaquet. .

m

We htTt pldotd on ttld this week SOO pair of our reirolar
$1.60 tod $1.76 walklaig shoes at

$1.00 Per pair.

fiO pain of $1.E6 quality walking shoes at

7B° P61, P4*11-

Fvery pair of our famous Sack’s $2.60 latW shoes goat

$1.90 per pair.

Every palrof Johoeon's or Pingree’a ladies’ $3.00 shoes go at

$2.45 Per pair.

Our hand turned beat kid sheet, worth $4 00, sale price

$3.00 Per Pair,

We have just received a krge lot of ladies’ new shirt
waists bought at lets than value that we are selling at

$1.00 and $1.25,

worth $1.50 tod $2.00. Every other waist in our stock
reduced in price.

We are offerlug remnants lengths of best 12|c ginghams at

To per yd, Remnanta ol 10c ginghams at per yd.

Remnanta of 7c caisco at 6c.

Crash remnant at one-third off.

m
All remoants of wool dress goods at l to 1 ofl regular prices.

H. S. Holmes Hercantile Co

Ife Can’t Help Keeping Ahead

We satisfy the people, that’e what tells the tale. Whatever you
went to buv, buy it of the leaders in the business, men who have the
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary is at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what is in it, compare it with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have no other.

Tk* Heydlauff Kxamlnstloa.

The following was taken from the De-

troit Journal's report of Lewie Heyd-

lauff‘8 examination at Jackson Monday:
The lack of bitter feeling between the

complaining witnessea and the defend-
I ant makes the ileydlauff-Moeckel mur-

| der case, in which Lewis Ueydlauff shut

I and killed his sweetheart, Mias Emma
Moeckel, at Waterloo, May 81, during, as

j is alleged, a spell of insanity, more inter-

| eating than any case ever tried In Jack-

son county. Yesterday afternoon Heyd
lauff was brought Into court for the pre

Hiulnary examination, which was conduc-

ted by Presecutor Blair. A large num-
ber of Waterloo residents were attend
ants at the proceedings. Mr. and Mra.
Moeckel came early that Mrs. Moeckel

| might visit with Heydlauff at the jail,

the mother of tne dead girl sat and talk-
ed for over two hours with the young

; man charged with the worst degree of
murder, sympathized with him, pitied
him, and in a motherly way tried to com-

fort him, for she long ago forgave him,
and Is among the many who believe he

I had no Intention of ever shooting the

girl. Young Heydlauff who is nothing
more than a lad, could tallfof no one but

i his lost sweetheart. It was a sad scene,

and the weeping of the mother and lov-

I er found a responsive chord in the hearts

| of those who were forced to be present
Mr. Moeckel also visited young Heyd-

lauff, and both returned after the court

adjourned to bid him good day.

At the court room, Fred Moeckel, the

| girl’s father, was the first witness called*

After telling the details of the tragedy
| he was questioned by HeydlaufTs attor-
ney, John W. Miner. Mr. Moeckel said
Louis bad acted different than previous

I to the trouble he had last fall, which was

1 differences at Ids home. The FHday !*-
fore the shooting Lewis beseeched the

I girl’s father to intercede for him for he
feared she had gone back on him. Mr.
Moeckel did not give him ranch encour-

agement and he left feeling sad. No
one saw the shooting and when Mr. Moe

| ckel entered the parlor where the shoot-

ing occurred, Emma had fallen to the
floor and Lewis had the muzzle of the re-

volver to his breast and a moment later
tired, He afterward* rushed from the

•ailed on Messrs. J. Q. Halaplaln of Ann I Bo.e Wmetm im Tkelr Hlntorjr Wklch
Artwr, Holmes, Llghthall, BeOole, Foa- A*o 044 n.4 l.fr-ti**
tor, Klein, Watson, TuraBull and others, To the Egyptians baa been given tho

who responded to the toasts In words that honor of 11

Called not to have the dMired effect ,leemi moTe to** probable that theyV , , . ? d™re<i received It from the older civilisation

^P^li^,^d, A^U j °f lndl<1‘ Th* *** or1i*t**n'

or even the phlegmatic Bocratea would the Greeks were simple flat veaaels,
ftuRe felt entirely at home. with a small handle at one end, and
The guests departed with a unanimous I at the side a little projection with a

opinion that they had a delightful Urae, bole, forming a nosale. In the back
and that Messrs. BeOole, Klein aodl WM » ,ar*er opening, Into which the

—    — —   ~ w 1 — — -

Watson are very successful men to man
age a banquet

Fraolamllsn.

Static of Miciugah, )
Executive Office. S

To the People of the Suite of Michigan:
For many years after the cessation of | around * straw.

oil was poured. The oil used was
generally vegetable, but according to
PUny It was sometimes of liquid bitu-
men.
The lamp commonly used In Egypt

at the present time is a small glass
veasel, with a tube In the bottom. In
which Is placed a wick of cotton twist-

The common lamp

active hostilities between Great Britian

and the United States in the revolution

of India Is a small earthen aancer,
with a bit of twisted cotton for a wick.

IE th Tni V r it r*vo,uuont Tbe ordinary traveler’, torch, or lamp.
My w»r, the British mfusedto OMTjrout L In(J|ii „ [ bundU) of atHp( 0{ „„
tie terms of the peace and aurrender to on the rad o{ a (tlc^ wlUl oll poo,*,
the Americana the territory they had | 0Ter jt In «.blble umda” the lamp

By the prices they are

making on wall paper
remnants at thej

U Bank
D
G
I

N

Drug
Store
They are very anxious

to reduce their stock

G
We are
Selling

This Week

18 lbs gran, sugar for $1.00
6 lbs crackers for 25c

-- 9 9 I wwwa s v« aaa u
wou^ind it was not until the 11th of July, commonly used Is a small earthen-
•evsntoen hundred and ninety six, at De- ware plate, with the edge turned up
trolt; that the British flag finally ceased to make It hold a small quantity of
to Jloat over any part of the country oil. ' ,

whose independence had been acknowl- Among the most beautiful ruins of

edged tlmt«en yearsb fore. IreTgrLt^umiVof Egyptla^Gwek I 22 IbS brOWD SUgar $1.00

ni orr^v^r* tr;" I

the British, by a celobraiion at Detroit um at Naples contain* the finest varl-
on the eleventh day of next July. The ety of specimens to be found any-
importance of this event to the Nation, where, ithese were recovered from
and especially to the great middle and the ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum,
western states, demands fitting recogni Some lamps were hung with chains to
tkm from the executive of the state, and bronae candelabra; some were su*

erery dtlKrn who can do «> Is earnestly !>"***» •"‘"“'"a brl,adtf'*'.
urged to attend the celebration of the I ^
anniversary of this memorable event. ln artlflcial llght by inventing a burn- IO cakes SOap for 25c
The definite and final yielding up of er wltb a circniar wick, the flame be- Pure SpiC33 ai i E xtrac

i is western reirlon vave the federal srov- *Kn. aunniioA with an inner and I

Electric Kerosir\e oil 9c
12 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 4c per pint

8-lb pail white fish 35c
Cucumber pickles 5c doz
Seedless raisins 6c per lb

this western region gave the federal gov- 1 lng applied with an inner Iphnirfl hprriiw lOr rw hrw
eminent the control not only of the | an outer current of air. To Argand 0 ~ j'6 ernn»otuuicuk Hit w.s.j I till vuiei vunvuk wi an. - I Q . . . . _ • oe-
great Jakes, but eventually of the Miseiss we also own the Invention of the com- o IDS Clean rice tor ZtDC
ippi as well, and Indetnl, in its finality, of mon glass lamp chimney. He was | 3 lbs aphCOtS for 25c
all our western terrltorlty clear to the Pa
clflc coast.

On that date the American flag, with
Its seventeen stars, was first raised over .

our soil, and Its raising meant the speedy | Qn’
founding of the states of Michigan, Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minne

1S3|7ba?J“?r “W
Invented, and to that end had madejvJOOd rnHCnine Oil gHla
many exp^imenU, but all to no pur- 50 IbS Sulphur for $1.00

One night, >s he «t It h,. work ̂  PT'b-
ble thinking, he noticed an oll flaak Try OUr 25c N.O. mol asses
lyifig near off which the bottom had Kirkoline 20c per pkg.
been broken, leaving a^ long-uscked, | Sugar Corn 5c per can

rrhlZarn overly rarrof our ̂ ht." placed It over the «a o pumpkin 7c per can ‘ ' ........ deMghted hL ^“he Ce ^.me 27-OZ bottle Olives for 25Ccountry coated, and the “rebels” then
living here breathed freely, and the way
was opened for all the blessings we now
enjoy as a part of the United States of

America.

In historic interest and importance, no

other date In connection with the west is

of equal value, for the surrender of De

a brilliant w™'lte light Trgand made 1 6 dOZ. Clothes pins for 5C.
practical use of the hint thua given
him by devising the lamp chimney .-
Philadelphia Times.

CURIOUS FACTS.

The width of the Sues Canal la

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

troit marked the close of the war of the

9he *hould ^turn 10 ̂  8cT0hrefi m™\vZ under my' hand and the grea,
erences were fixed up on that score ana | tr . - - - -

miles.

One hundred new words are annually
added to the English language.

Postage stamps to the number of
4,000,880,000 are annually used by the

Window Shades

Paints and Oils

Varnishes

Paint Brushes

----------- uiven unaer my iraim nuu vue Kica. , P^OP*© 1“ the Unlted 8tate®* ,

erences were fixed up on that score and Y ^ ^ ^ ^ i^nslng More than one-half of the vapor In the Our trade is increasing every day on our
they renewed their former f T twent fourUl day 0f June In the I atmosphere la within 8,000 feet of the l»0c tea. It l« a rich, fragnmt Japan and
The Sunday before the shooting Mrs. I # ^ t ***-* ~»-*k l a*',*a • 11

WHY NOT TRY?
Mason’s Jars, they are the best.

A good soap, 12 bars for 25c.
One pound of our coffee at 19c.

Our Fruit, Berries and Vegetables always fresh

Bring In your butter and eggs to us.
Save money by trading at _

CTjnvcnvniisra-s.
Goods promptly delivered.

The Sunday before the snooung aire; I ” r of o^r Lor(i OD'e thousand eight I 8Urfa<* <>f tbe e*rth*: w "r t A-sir.s s
Hanawalt, one of the nelghbore, who I pendence of Ute Lnl ed State, the ont whlch wa8 ^

I took Heydlauff to h.s ̂ me after the JOHN T. RICH,
shooting, was sworn. Heydlauff told the Governo|.f
him as a reason for the shooting the g r , * Washington Gardner,
that he did so because he could not die | Secretory of State.

I alone. * v .

The justice of the peace befoie whom
| the coroners inquest was held was sworn, j THE qqqq OLD TIMES.
iiavdlauff sold film he had no idea of | -- - . -----------------

„ .J.-.., when i,e went to the Wh.t They W.ro In London In the cause In that fom the greatest strength
1 ZTLly lZiZ but he couldn't I I «>n.h.ned with the .east weight and

suits all who try it.

Lenenhock and Humboldt both say
that a single pound of the finest spider
webs would reach around the world.

A dealer says there is more steel used
In the manufacture of pens than In all
the sword and gun factories in the
world.

The bones of the skull are arched bo-

Q Peoole

out of 10
r,:: - r- » „r ~ rx s r s-s m ,

him. Dr. ( olan swore i. * • 1n former generations were better than ^fpenter shop have a queer pet It la Trade where they can buy the beat goods
begged of him to leave him some p our ownt the mftterlal for the operation a ban(b|0me butterfly, which has stayed for t^e least money. We guarantee ev-
aa he said he was ready to die, having | may ^ found in a Hlsto^' of London, | !n tbe ghop ftU winter and Is very tame. | eaything in our

The Saxon village of Eisleben, fa-put dished in 1760, by one William Mait-
land, a fellow of tho Royal Society.

Good Glottic®
I have built up my reputation by
combining all the highest points
of exeilence in the garments
which I turn out. Atrial solicited

- sea Lodge, No. i»4, ivnigm* ui\T fVRO - Lfter having conferred the first ddgree on
r- • v— ̂  - — 4 * — 'I _ ~ .  ___ i the

made hU peace with the Savior.
George Tisch was sworn. He admitted | land, a fellow of tho lloyai aoeieiy. i ^ the ^ Luther, Is

which Tisch claimed he loaned her. It

was returned to him. Emma had been

than 16,000 places where liquor was
sold. Of these the great majority—

Grocery Line

^turned to him. Emma naa ocfu . « — >• ~t ,nn_ nor r1g | A cow has been known to recognise i
working at TlacVi for aix or .even weeks ^)^%)randy .^"-Hlripklng «>e pWure of . calf, and th. tlg.r 1. to b. flrsKlasa tn ovary resist and our

. a_ __ ai __ I houses, __ . . • ___ _ I Mid to he drawn to a trm> bv the ole- 1 nrie«>« will Hneslr for Ihemselves. We naars-X'S usaM-- - r— h- • — " “
- | adjourned for two week?.

number ofuS l^g^^ ^ ^ I PUTC DrUgS
___ * ____ ..a- la In nmnor. Diru. I

Ra.lghtit ol Fythle* BanquetKuiahu oi J» Aq Improved gnake Bt0ry comes from

Ou*W ednesday evening, July 1st, t nei- ^ waa a pothouse to every Calcutta. Two tame pythons were kept
 Lodge, No. 194, Knights of Pythias, ^ other stnictupGI#| and to every forty- together, when one swallowed the oth-

. • ____ *».« flmt flftfTrpp on I mu. ___ Ar Thf» Inaido RnnlrA fAAlincp ii non m-R proportions

inn - Arbor Electric - Granite - Works.

after having conferred the first degree on Tbe nreeeq

Dre Schmidt and Broderick, and the I gry 1 to 68 and 1 to 650. /
second degree on Schuyler Foster, ten- -Drunk for a penny* dead drunk for

I Aarod a banauet to Its members and visit- two-pence; straw for nothing” was a
ig knights. - _ * characteristic Loudon sign of that pe-
gknlghtt. . of the most! Hod. The annual consumption of I cherrystone containing a doren silver
A. they began to partake of the moat no^ of b^,. ̂  The rtone o( the orainary

and recherche menu they ex- M«°r, per aeau^ b nf_on. J™ .. ___ __ _ _ ___

er. Tbe Inside snake, feeling uncom-
fortable In the other’s midst, proceed-
ed to eat Its way out at the other end.

It Is stated that the Salem Museum,
Massachusetts, ha« In Its possession a

j in preparing prescriptions, receipts, etc.,

and pot them up at lowest prices.

Silverware

elaborate and reeherehe

Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.

‘sssrs f — r. “ p — - ”
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

liquor, per head, was ganous ui spoons, xoe sione is or me orainary a u j, u
-- ----- . kn(i 14 gallons of spirits The present size, the spoons being so small that their I Spoons, knives and forks, < ake dishes

| hausted the vocabulary in trying to \<> t^rur^ {<>T tbe pritiah Islands are 80 1 shape and finish can be distinguished | pickle dishes, tea sets, e c.

calize their gratitude for the kuulnesH | jj0Jli of an(j about one gallon of

, __ ___ i i<>n for the artistic floral fnr America, about

shape and finish can be distinguished
only by the microscope.calize their grawuue - -------- - gallons of beer and aDoutone gauon or oniy oy me microscope.

and the admiration for the artistic floral aph.^a per capita; for America, about Burmese humanity to animals goes
decorations of the ladles, which with the , J4 gallons of beer and a gallon and a go far as to provide buffaloes kept in
balmy aephyr of the- electric fan, so balf of spirits. stables with mosquito netting. The
thnmrhifullv nut up for the occasion by The moral of such figures Is too plain mo«qultoes are as annoying to cattleo,,y | ?t r^ThSsrrp^
OBe* mu whether the hideous vice of drunken- 1 by rolling in the mud and letting U cake
” — ' ness Is one that grows worse as th# | upon him.

world grow* older. *r ' ''

Yours for the lowest priqjs.

Broderick. . .v »

After an hour of alicnt activity, the ,

Glazier&Slimson,

* v m
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O. T. HOOVER. PubU-h«r.
OHCL^KA, MICHIOAX

BATTLE IN A QUARRY

STRIKERS and officers clash
AT WEST POINT, OHIO

JPvrther Trouble la Fearad— Electric

Cbair BuppUota tbe Oallowa la Ohio
—Harriet Beecher Stowe Ooca to Her
Vomm Raat-Coafaderata Reanioa.

More |baa 100 Shota Fired.
O^r? one hundred ahota ware <

dhanfrd by deputy eheriffa and atyikera at
the Mrraa atoae quarric*. near Weal
jTlew, Ohio. No on* waa killed ao far
l»own. One atriker had hie leg broken
la two-placee and many hare eore headr
•a the reault of han<Kto-hand eoaflict.
(The atrikera approached tbe quarry
through a woode with the trowed inten-
tion of driving out the. non-nnlon men at
Rrork. They were met by the sheriff and
•arty deputira, who commanded them to
Stop. For an answer the atrikera began
•ring and the tight aoon became general.
In t few momenta the atrikera were re-
pnlaed and fell back to the wood*. The
»on In the quarrier are quitting through
•aar and becanae of the importunitiea of
their wire*. _

Harriet Beecher £towe Gone.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the gifted an

thorvaa of “Uncle Tom’a Cabin” and
•ther works of world-wide reputation,
died at her home in Hartford, Conn.,
|Wedne*day, without regaining conacions-
seaa. She pnneed peacefully away a*
though into a deep uleep. By her bed*ide
St the time were her *on. Her. Charles
BMTwnrd 8towe of Simsbury; her two
daughter*. Rliaa and Harriet; her aister,
Isabella Bcecher-Kooker; John Hooker;
Dr. Edward B. Hooker, her nephew, who
Wa* also her medical attendant, and oth-
«r relatives. Mrs. Stowe began to fail
In 1888. The first 'alarming symptoms of
the breaking up of her faculties, mental
•nd physical, showed Jtsolf at Sag Har-
bor, L. 1., in September, 1888. Her inti-
Saate friend* and family knew where the
trouble lay, but Mrs. Stowe's eondition
waa such that it w-as thought advisable
to keep It a secret, and It waa not until
the following year that the truth was
told in tbe public press, and waa then
sot denied by the famiiy.

J*' Ohio Will Electrocute.
I Commencing Wednesday tbe execution
of the death {leualty by hanging in Ohio
becomes a thing of the past, and the
Buckeye State, following the lead of
New York, will substitute electrocution,
excepting so far ns relates to persons al-
ready under sentence of death by tbe
•oom*. The change has been brought
About by a bill introduced In the upper
bouse by Senator Jones ami championed
In the Assembly by Representative Reed.
It provide* that all murderers convicted
After July 1 and sentenced to the death
ponalty shall be electrocuted, and inflic*
tlon of the penalty must take place be-
fore aunriae on the day set by tbe sen-
tence in court. The death chamber must
be in the penitentiary. There la no
other change in the provisions of the
•resent law relating to death sentences.

National League.
Following la the standing of the clubs

In the National Baseball League:• W. L. W. L.
Baltimore .. .38 19l*hlli delphla. 31 29
Cleveland ...36 18Chicago ..... 32 32
Cincinnati .. .40 22Br<M)klyn .. . .29 30
Boston ...... 34 23 New York... 24 34
Pittsburg ...31 27 St Louis ____ 13 45
Washington. 28 2ti Louisville ...11 44

Western Lengne.
'following ia the standing of the clubs

In the Western League:
W. L. W. U

Indianapolis. 35 198t. Paul ..... 31 /27
Detroit ..... 33 • 22 Milwaukee . .27 33
Minneapolis. 33 2GCo!nmbns ...22 39
Kansas City. 31 27G'nd Rapids. 22 39

Gen. Gordon Klaseu Mrs. Dari*.
When Gen. Gordon introduced Mrs.

Davis to the Confederate veterans at the
Richmond, Va., reunion Wednesday he
•lantcil o reverential kiaa upon her brow
amid the deafening cheers of the 13^)00
persons in the auditorium. A resolution
warmly thanking tbe people of -Chicago
for their broad liberality in erecting a
monument to Coj^Jedcrate dead in Oak-
woods OraeA'fy was unanimously ndbpt-
•d. Corporal Tanner, a veteran of the
Union army, made a. speech, and was
loudly cheered. Officers were elected, and
K was decided to hold the next Reunion in
Nashville, Tenn.

BREVITIES,

Fred Kane, who got $2,100 on a bogus
Iheck in Missouri five years ago, has been
Arrested at Los Angeles, Cat
It Is stated on high authority that the

fchedive intends leaving for Europe with-
in ten days on his private yacht, touch-
ing first at Corfu and Philippopolis.

The abolition of Mexican custom-
houses in the interior went ifito effect
Wednesday, and hereafter these estab-
lishment* will exist only on tbe frontier
And at the porta.

A phenomenal storm of wind and rain,
arlth some hail, passed over Cambridge,
Neb., and vicinity. The rain came #np
from all directions in blinding sheets
And caused great damage. Three miles
#f Burlington tracks were badly washed
Away and bridge No. 292 ia gone.
W. T. Foster, a weather prophet of 8t.

ffoaepb. Mo., has challenged the weather
bureau to a forecasting contest. Foster
fli willing to make hia forecast thirty-five
days in advance. He aaka the weather*
bureau to make forecasts for tbe same
periods only seveii days hi advance.

Judge Hersbail T. Smith, of Forth
Worth, Texas, has been arrested on an
bMfictnient 'charging him with forging
•nines Co pension papers. #
A delegation of citlsofis of New York

And Brooklyn called' on Governor Morton
And urged executive Tcleroehcy In behalf
•f John T. McKaue, the former Gravel-
Aod bbaa. ; L 5

Because of the big fruit qyops expected
•nd tbe smell stock of preserving jars
•A hand price* are expected to jump with-
in tbe next few weeks. The present cost
Af quart jars Is |6 a irons. The price by
•be end of July ia expected to be $12.

The failure of three New York inns In
tbe bicyele trade were announced Friday
This started anew with Increased rigor
tbe reports of catting In prices on strictly
high-grade wheels, really meant to sell for
$100 each. As a msttet of fact, it de-
veloped that about any $100 machine on
the market could be had at cuts from $10
to $40 if ths buyer was persistent. Most
Important of all is the undenied statemeo
that the high-grade wheels will come
down next season.
Charles Hoffmau, a New York lad, has

reached the age of 19. and with hi* ad-
vancing years came a bitter realisation of
what Was lacking in New York. This
void he attempted to fill by changing his
residence to Chicago. Being only s gro-
cer's clerk he found himself forced
steal to obtain the price of a railroad
ticket to the city where lAy his hope*. Ac-
cordingly he prent to jail instead of Chi-
cago, and unc more victory for the Two
Million Club is lost.

Monday afternoon four choir boys and
the choirmaster of 8t John's Episcopal
Church of Charlestown, Mass., were
drowned in Lake Masaapoag. They were
members of a party in camp. Mr. Brack
ett and six boys went out In a boat and
when about 400 feet from the shore Harry
Parker ffcll overboard. Frauk Cox, 13
years old, jumped overboard and rescued
tbe boy and swam with him to the shore.
During the excitement the boat was over-
turned, and the rest perished.
While ninety or more miners were at

werk in the Led Ash vein of the Twin
Shaft at Pittston. Pa., about 3 o'clock
Sunday morning, the roof cafed in, and it
ki believed all of the men perished. About
forty of the imprisoned men were English-
speaking miners; the others were foreign-
ers. Among the former were the prin-
cipal operating officials. Including M. J.
Langan, inside superintendent, and J. H.
Linnott, inside foieman. The fatalities
may reach 100. Mi re than two-thirds of
the victims were married men and leave
families.

Four boys were drowned and thirteen
persons were hurt Monday by the col-
lapse of Sheldon's wharf at Castle Island
landing, South Boston. The citisena were
celebrating “Farragut day” and a large
crowd was oq the wharf, attracted by the
offer of free passage to the island. The
boat Ella was about to make fast at tbe
wharf when the 100 or more on the small
landing surged at the outer side. Imme-
diately that side went down into eight
feet of water and completely, turpefi qver,
throwing seventy-five or eighty persons
into the bay. Many of the crowd were
women and children.
I The annual depression in manufactur-
lag circles has arrived. At McKeesport.
Pa., with the exception of two mills in
the butt weld department, the entire
plant of the National Tube Works Com-
pany, the National Rolling mills, and the
W. Dewees' Wood, Iron and Steel mills
are shut down and 12,000 men are torn
porarily out of employment The tube
works will resume operations next week,
but the rolling mijls and the wood plants
will 1^ closed for six or seven weeks.
The Braddock wire works, the largest
of the plants of tbe Consolidated Steel and
Wire Company, followed the ruling of
the wire nail trust and shut down. Both
of the Braddock wire mills are now
shut down, also the Beaver Falla mill.
The suspension at these mills affects 800
men, who will be idle until August

WESTERN.

Ex-State Senator Ohl has been acquit-
ted of the charge of bribery at Columbus,
Ohio.

Milton B. Wells, who murdered Jennie
Walters at Goshen, Ind., committed sui-
cide by hanging, using a rope made out
of his bedclothes.

Patrick McKeown, who was nominated
*t the Ohio Democratic State convention
Wednesday for State food and dairy^com*
mlssioner, died at his home in Cincinnati
Saturday night of cholera morbus.

At Perry, Okla., Dr. David Jacobson.
A well-known New York City physician,
waa divorced from Nora Jacobson on the
ground of abandonment. The complain-
ant claimed, among other things, that his
wife loved poodle dogs better than she
liked him.

Jessie Kelso, Sadie Reese and John
Samson, members of a Tckamah, Neb.,
picnic party, were drowned- hr tbe Mis-
souri Monday. The boat they occupied
was swamped. But one member of the
party was anved. The bodica were swept*
away by the strong current.. .

The schooner^ Norma, from Kodiakata,
arrived at Port Townsend, Wash., with
thirty-five stranded miners aboard, who
pronounced the Cook's Inlet mining
boom a fizzle. Over thirty-five hundred
miners are stranded at the inlet, unable
t0‘ obtain employment, and supplies are
going rapidly.

The Circuit Court at Findlay, O., over-
ruled the lower court and discharged the
Rev. Joseph Ebben Powell, the Episcopal
rector convicted of fraudulent registra-
tion. Tbe court held that the Indictment
waa defective in its wording and did not
sufficiently describe tbe crime. It did not
pass upon the question of his guilt.

Standing on tbe vine-shrouded porch of
his home at Canton, O., William McKin-
ley, at 12:10 Monday afternoon, listened
to the formol notification of the fact that
he had been nominated for tbe presidency
by the Republican national convention
of St. Louis. Tbe actual ceremony con-
sumed only about half an hour, and con-
sisted in the speech of notification by Sen-
ator Thurston, chairman of the conven-
tion, and a response by Gov. McKinley.
Then followed the presentation of the
Abraham Lincoln gavel by Harry Smith,
and following this n lunch served in a
large tent behind the ho ise.

'Lost, Strayed or Stolen,” the new
comedy, with music, at McVicker's Chi-
cago Theater, has made a bit and w lj

probably do a big business during the
rest of its stay iu Chicago. The public
have discovered the fun-making, laugh-
ter-producing elements of tbe comedy
and are appreciating it. The few changes
that have been made in tbe production
lave served to brighten it considerably.
Fred Wright Jr. and Cyril Scott each in-
troduce a new song and dance in the last
act, which aha bus a new and attractive
opening chorus. Miss Jennie Goldth-
waite, who has been out of tbe east for
several nights owing to illness, has now
resumed her part.

. W. Varney, the Cincinnati diamond
thief, who, since his incarceration at the
Columbus penitentiary, has been given a
ten-year sentence in the Franklin County
courts for throwing vitriol into the eyes
of William J. Elliott, tbe Columboa edi-
tor, serving a term for killing- A. C. Os-

horne. has fallen heir to t fort ana of $06,
006,' which he will enjoy after Dec. v/2
next, which will be hi* thirty-second birth-
day. Varney. ai*c* his accession to wealth,
had been having on easy time of it. living
In a luxuriantly appointed cell and having
his meals lent to him.' Warden Coffin has
stopped that and has sent Varney to the
Idle house. The gas in his cell was or-
dered turned off, end for carsing the*
guard who came to do this he was pun-
is bed.

The boldest attempt at bank robbery
ever made on the Pacific coast has jast
come to- light. Tbe object of the attack
was the heavy steel vault of tho Loo
Angeles First National Bank, one of tho
largest financial Institutions of Its kind In
southern California, and to reach It the
robbers dug a tunnel 102 feet in length,
extending from a street adjoining the
First 'National and running thenoq under
the cellars of three other banka. This
tunnel had progressed to a point directly
beneath the vault when the police authori-
ties were apprised of -Its existence. When
the eoheAie was discovered the burglars
bad begun to remove the brick masonry
supporting the steel vault. The work Is
believed to have been done by a gang of
at least five or six persons, but only one
suspect -James K. Stephen*— has thus far
been arrested.

When prices In the Chicago market are
called low, as they are at present, it ia
startling to consider what such prices in
Chicago really mead for cnrlots of coarse
grain on track at country points through-
out Nebraska. Iowa, South Dakota, Min-
nesota and Illinois. It la not to he won-
dered at that thoae farmers who can are
holding their grain in the hope that values
cannot be any worse for them. Taking
representative country points in the
States named bids sent out to country
shippers Frida r night baaed on the mar-
ket by various Chicago receiving and
commission houses were practically below
cost of production. The prices of No. 2
corn on track at Onawa, Iowa, baaed on
Friday’s prices at Chicago, waa 15Hc per
bushel, and on No. 2 mixed oats D^c, the
railroad securing 20c per hundred ns
freight, and this included the local deni-
er*' profit of about 1c per bushel.

A triple execution took place in the
Canon City, Colo., penitentiary Friday.
The men who were hanged are Thomas
Colt, Elbert Hobie and Dominica Ro-
mero, who killed Policeman John Solo-
mon in Trinidad. Carl Albrecht was
hanged at Marshfield, Ore., for the brutal
murder of hil wife last January. She
supported him by taking in washing, and
because she did not turn all the money
earned over to him be killed -hev. Irving
L. Ford, the negro whose brntal murder
of Elsie Kreglo on May 4 last formed one
of the most atrocious crimes In the police
annals of Washington, waa hanged.
Ford’s crime aroused the greatest indig-
nation in Washington, and lynching was
talked of. HU victim was a young white
country girl, about 10 years of age, who
lived with her parents, about a mile from
the city limits. The negro cut several
ugly gashes across tho throat of his vic-
tim with a knife. Ford was at first de-
fiant, and denied everything, but finally
confessed that be murdered the girl. Ford
was about 30 years old, and a man of
low brutish instincts.
Fire insurance agents Friday took re-

venge on every property owner in Chi-
cago in retaliation for the passage by tbe
City Council of an ordinance taxing all
ageuta whose companies are not Illinois
corporations 2 per cent of their gross pre-
miums, this money to go to the mainte-
nance of the fire deportment. The agents
met in special session, at an emergency
meeting of the Chicago Underwriters’
Association, and decided to raise the in-
surance rates iu the city 5 per cent. Their
avowed and openly expressed purpose is
to hold this increase over the heads of the
people as a club to force the repeal of the
obnoxious ordinance. They say the ordi-
nance and the State law authorizing it ore
illegal and unconstitutional, their attpr-
neys having so informed them. But in-
stead of taking their case into court and
securing a ruling thereon they prefer to
put the screws on the property owners,
gather in the tax imposed on them almost
threefold, and then, they think, the citi-
zens will arise in writh and indignation
and wipe State law and city ordinance
from the statute books.

the recent demand of the Government of
the South African Republic for the pros-
ecution of Rhodes and tho others impli-
cated with him in th* Transvaal raid. ,
‘ The Irish National Federation of Amer-
ica has issued to its branches in this coun-
try a notice of the Irish race convention
to be held In Dublin on Sept. L The con-
vention Is called by the council of the fed-
eration In Ireland and tbe chairman of the
Irish party. Its object as aet forth In the
call la to reconstitute a united home rule
party and to autlofy the yearning of the
Irlah race all over the world for a thor-
ough reunion of the political force* of Ire-
land. Each branch of the federation in
America la entitled to one delegate to the
convention.

Captain Connell, of the Loch Bredan,
which has arrived at Liverpool report*
that March 21, In latitude 36 aouth. lon-
gitude 40 west, during a heavy gale, he
sighted a full-rigged sMp rolling heavily
two mile* away. Tbe next morning he
sighted her again. During a terrific

aquail the stranger disappeared. The de-
scription tallies with that of the City of
Philadelphia, which sailed Feb. V from
New York for San Franciaco. She carried
a crow of twenty. Her agents do not be-
lieve that It waa the City of Philadelphia
which the Loch Bredan sighted. They
say the ahlp ia not yet due In San Fran-
ciaco.

The Nett York manager* of Jonaa
Brook A Hro., George A. Clark A Bro.,
James Chadwick A Bro., limited, and J.
A P. Coats, big English cotton thread
manufacturers, stated Friday that they
had not received official Information of
the consolidation of the home firms. Eng-
lish report* any the Irma have consoli-
dated. Statement* by ontside thread men
that the Willimantfc Linen Company and
the Clark Mile-End Company had joined
or been asked to Join the consolidation
was denied by the manager* of both com-
panies. The consolidation doea not affect
the linen thread men at all
A party consisting of O. A. Rianm and

wife, Herman Drackcry and wife, Louis
Gokey, wife and child of Pulcifcr, Mias
Emma Gnrbrccht of Shawano, and Miss
Margaret Crowe of St. Nazianz, Manito-
woc County, Wla., started from Cecil at 5
o’clock Sunday in Risum’s yacht, en route
for a few days'vonting on the north shore
of tbe lake. When about three mile* from
shore the boat waa capsiacd by a sudden
squall, and the party precipitated into the
water. Mr. Risum and Mr. Drackery
clung to the capsized yacht for almost
'five hours, the latter holding the child in
his arms, when they were rescued by
parties from Cecil, who were attracted
by their cries for help.

There has been nn altogether unprece-
dented falling off in tbe heretofore large
cloth trade of the great Bradford district
of England with the United Statoa, and
United States G maul Meeker has made
If tbe subject of an interesting report to
the State Department. This decrease
ranged from $247,779 in February to $1,-
703,502 in May, being a decrease for the
latter month of 70 per cent, which is
without precedent in the history of the
consulate. The principal Items affected
were wanted coating* for men'* wear,
closely followed by stuffs, comprising lin-
ings, dress goods, etc., while cotton goods
are credited with a decrease of 28 per
cent. Tbe exception was in the case of
machinery, where the exports increased
;>2 j>er cent. All of the mills in the Amer-
if*Q trade have consequently been put on
short time, while there has also been a
falling off in the price of finished goods.
The consul also says that American wool
is meeting with a bad reputation in Brad-
ford, where it does not take well because
the workmen nr£ not used to Its handling
and also because it is not considered os
well suited to the staple fabrics of the
district. A lot of 100,000 pounds of Ohio
wool brought 19 cents, although 23 was
rsked for it, and several hundred thpu-
sa..d pounds of far western wools went
b’.ck to the United States because ths
pricea asked could not be realized.

MINERS ARE DOOMED.

PITTSTON, PA., SMAPT IS
CAVING.

STILL

IN GENERAU

SOUTHERN.

Fire broke out in the millinery store of
Anna Durton at Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
and horned Hoof's Opera House and
other stores, shops and dwellings, causing
a loss of $100,000, with but little inaur-
ance.

The Board of Directors of the Jefferson
Davis Monument Association and the
Davis Monument Committee from the
United Confederate Veterans met at
Richmond, Va., and awarded prizes for
the designs for the Davis monument.
Percy Griffin, of New York, secured first
and Edgerton Rogers and W. C. Noland,
of Richmond, second and third. At a
later meeting the design offered by Grif-
fin will be adopted. His design provides
for a monument to cost $200,000.

By the explosion of a boiler in the office
of the Houston, Tex., Evening Age Mon-
day, three people were killed and a fourth
badly injured. The latter is W. G. Van
^ leek, general manager of the Atlantic
system of the Southern Pacific Railway.
1 he body of the boiler wns blown nearly
block, tearing out the front of General

Manager Van Vleck’s office. Miss Loeb,
his stenographer, was writing beside him
and was struck by a portion of the boiler,
under which she waa crushed to death.
Operator Emery had his finger on the key
in Mr. Van Vleck’s office when a portion
of the boiler struck him over the heart,
killing him iustaritly. General Manager
Van Vleck was struck by a brick and for
1 time -it was feared he was fatally in-
ured, but he will recover, though badly*
hurt. The explosion was caused by let-
ting cold water into an empty boiler. The
third person killed waa the engineer.

John McGinnea and John O’Brien, both
men of many aliases, and both notorious
bank robber*, were captured in Vancou-
ver and are now in jail.
Miss Frances E. Willard states that

the World’s Women’s Chriatian Temper-
ance Union, of which she ia president,
will meet in Montreal, Canada, either
next spring or next autumn.
Obituary : At - Versailles, Due d* Ne-

mours, 92.— At Racine, Wl*., Patrick J.
Tracy, 45.— At Rockford, 111., Mrs. F. W.
Warner.— At Lyons, Iowa, L. W. SilHev
65. -At Galena, 111., Richard Evana, 77.-
At Kipmundy, lU.^ cx-Moyor J. C. Ha-
worth, 53.— At Dayton, 0., Judge Hen.
deraon Elliott

MARKET REPORTS._ —
Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,

$3.50 to $4.75; hoga, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.73; sheet), fair to choice, $2.50
to $4.50; wheat, No. 2 red, G3t to 54c;
corn, No. 2, 20c to 27c; oats. No. 2, 15c
to 16c; rye, No. 2, 28c to 29c; butter,
choice creamery, 14c to 15c; eggs, fresh!
10c to 12c; new potatoes, per bushel, 23c
to 40b; broom corn, common to choice
$23 to $50 per ton.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$4.75; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75;
aheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $4.00-
wheat, No. 2, 58c to 59c; corn, No 1
white, 27c to 29c; ooti, No. 2 white, 20c
to 21c.

L°uia— Cattle, $3.00 to $4.50; hogs
$3.00 to $3 75; wheat, No. 2 red, 59c to
01c; corn No 2 yellow, 24c to 26c; oata,

to 31c Wh tC’ 15C t0 10C' rrC’ N°’ 2' 200

^r^Catr to f4*5°' hog.,$3.00 to $4.00; alicep, $2.30 to $4 OO-
wheat, No. 2. 59c to" Ole; corn*, ̂  g
llrixed, 2ic tb 29c; oata, No. 2 mixed 17c
to 18c; rye, No. 2 34c to 30c.

to $4.75( hoga,
$2.00

OREHEIGN.

John Haya Hammond, the American
mining engineer sentenced at Pretoria to
death for treason to the Transvaal, but
finally liberated by the Boer Government
on payment of a fine of $123,000, sailed
from Cape Town Friday for Europe.
Despite tbe protests of the English

Cable Company tbe Brasilian Govern-
ment has granted to another company the
privilege of establishing a land telephone
service to connect Rio Janeiro with all
porta north to Para. The concession is
heartily supported by the press. <

It is officially announced at Londou that
tbe resignations of Cecil Rhode*, Alfred
Beit and Dr. Rutherford Harris as direc-
ts** of the British South Africa Comnany
bura been accepted. The acceptance of
tL» resignation of Messrs. Rhode*
and Harris la undoubtedly the outcome of

who.., No’TrV^n, STZ Wf-

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 67c to 59c-

2'ie ^ »»<•. nI'

”1?' ** K.

SS&vatfcwsi
Buffu Jo-Cat tie, $2.50

$3^00 to $3.75; sheep,

.^.ibcToTaT' 12c t0 ̂  *««•.

moss,

&ZVS3S;

««c«er« Cannot Hoach tho Mo* I* a
Month— Alton Agent# and Conduct-
or# In Bad Bnalnena-ClaTelnnd Po-
lice Crack tho Hoodo of HlotdrOi

No Hop# for Minor*.
The situation at the Plttaton, Pa., ahaft

has undergone no change. The reamer*
continue to work under great difficulties.
The aqueeae la now general, and at the
foot of the ahaft the loud rumbling noise
of falling rock iu different part* of the
mine can be beard. There waa another
fall which drove the men back. Double
timbering ia now being retorted to. It
ia very alow and tedious work, and even
under the moat favorable conditions th*
workers could not hope fo clear 'a' fang-
way to where tbe entombed men are in
less than a mouth.

Blood at Clcrolnnd.
A pitched battle occurred Tuesday be-

tween eighty Cleveland, Ohio, policemen
and a large force of atrikera from the
Brown Hoisting and Conveying Machine
Company. The trouble started when the
nou-nuion employe* of the company were
Jdiimissed for the day. The 171 new em-
ployes marched to the street car* within
a hollow square of policemen. The strik-
ers persuaded the street car employes
not to stop for the new men, and a stone
was thrown by some on* In tbe crowd of
2,000 strikers, ay mpat biters and specta-
tor*. The police were ordered to charge.
They made eight sallies on the crowd.
One of the patrolmen named Kadel was
struck on the head with a stone, and to
badly disabled that he la now lying at a
hospital. When tbe police saw that one
of their number had been Injured they
started In to kill. As a result four of the
atrikera are in jail and 100 others are
Buffering with wounds inflicted by the
dubs of the policemen.

An Aatonlahlns Swindle,
Officials of the Chicago and Alton Rail-

road have just discovered that a gang «f
employes, among whom are passenger
train conductors and station agents,
working wilh Pullman car porters, have
robbed the railway company of $15,000.
The steal waa accomplished tb-ough co-
operation of fl station agbnt with pas-
senger conductors on railroad ticket*
from Springfield. IU., to Chicago. On
an average, so far as can be estimated
by Auditor Kelsey's reports, $40 a day
was stolen, nud the larceny was in prpg-
ret* fully a year— probably a little longer.
In a nutshell the scheme of robbery wns
for the conductor of the train which
leaves Springfield for Chicago at noon
to take up but not punch the ticket* sold
at the Springfield office on the noon train.
The tickets would then be sent back that
day to be told over again.

’BE MINR

ftbaft'n Month •nrro«a:U<| t»
M** and f>br:«kli.* Women-N-J?
Ewery Innoctnt Vlctl* Le,*e,
Family to FtruygU on Alon*. ** *

Cool Pit Tholr Tomb.

In Hlo Bummer Home.
President Cleveland left Washington

Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock ov^ the
Pennsylvania Railroad in a private car
attached to the regular train. The Pres-
ident was accompanied by Private Secre-
tary Thurber, who will be with him dur-
ing the summer. At Jersey City the
President went aboard the private yacht
Oneida and saued to Buzzanf* Bay. AH
executive business will be transacted at
Gray Gablet during the summer, but of-
ficial announcements, ns heretofore, will
l»e made from the executive mansion in
Washington.

Tarred the Tramps.
At Hutchinson, Minn., two tramps

aonked themselves in oil in nn effort to
get rid of coats of tar and feathers ad-
ministered by citizens. The tramps had
attempted to make a farmer named Aus-
tin Cook give them a meal, and one, who
was drunk, hit Cook and waa promptly
knocked down. Because of the late mur-
der of Sheriff Rogers by tramps the citi-
aens decided to make an example of these
two, one of whom committed no offense
at all, and tarred them thoroughly.

NEWS NUGGETS.

FonrJndlnns rode Into Xeol, a small
town twenty-four miles south of Neosho,
Mo., and robbed the town.

The American Society of Civil En-
gineers held its twenty-eighth annual ses-
sion in San Francisco. Delegates wore
present from nearly erctr State hj-tbo
L nion.

A very earnest effort Is being made by
the suffrage women of Los Angeles for
tlip wlief „f Ul» ... ..... be w. Cuu.ins <.f
St. Ixmis, who is in the city helpless and
penniless.

Charles F. Lisepnard, the missing El-
wood, Ind., man, whose relatives have
claimed $2,000 insurance, under the be-
lief that he is dead, is reported to have
been located In Alabama.

*nV>rlcan Nner St. Paul, which
snUed W ednosdny for Southampton, enr-

“T"* hcr a delegation
of lending manufacturer* and busbies*

t,he YnSed 8tn,<,,’ who#e ultimate
destination is South America, and whose

trnZ1 i*.|,be •,imu,a,Ion of reciprocal
trade relations between tbe two countries.

Fire broke oat Wednesday morning in
" ‘ 1 iper  l*lnnd klnflliqg

wood factory at Ash street and New-
town Crock, Brooklyn. The flames quick-, t0 tl10 oxtenrive lumber yards
of L. C. Smith and from there to Ritchie.

Brown & McDonaid’a iron work*, Poat
u iMu(.0^8 iron work>* “Ud Braun &
Bainbrlek a asphalt work*. An estimate

ft,oXrdc rtt“gin£ ,rom *joa-
It is estimated that the New South
ales wool clip of 1893-96 will show a

deereare of 160,000 bales.

William Turner and H. W. Dunlop,
who confessed to having robbed their em-
ployer, - L lowngend Burden of New
Wk. of $66,000 worth of jewelry, h^
boen^ntenood to nine year, each in

Maaked men forced an entrance to the

Countv°* rnT* Il0l!rnmnger in StarkeCounty, Indiana, and fatally tortured
him with red-hot iron*. It waa believed
Hallenmager had a large sum of
hidden in the house.

ipilSSi
are dead .Ixty-thro* women will bs wt
widow* and 200 children be fttherl^I
This la the moat terrible mine uicuHi
which h«« occurred iu the anthracit^T
giou since the groat disaster at Avuud.u
in 1809, io which 120 live, were lo., ^
vTW Twin Bhnft operated by the W
ton Coal Company, the- principal .‘u*k
holder* of which live In Philadelphia U
on old mine, but the output ha. .j*’ “
been Urge. Some two weeks ago u
noticed that the mine wna SqurozW'
that Is to any, the surface was prcMli^
hard on the props and pillars. Steps wcr.
at once taken to atop it. Heavy timber,
were put In and every precaution
taken to prevent a eavc-iu. rrid„ u
was thought that the “squeeze” had bJI
arretted, but Saturday it begun to ' work"
again. The prlncliml trouble was In the
red a ah or lower vein of coal 1,500 w
from the foot of thfc ahaft. There wer*
two heavy falls on Saturday afternooo
and It waa thought dangerous to entw
that part of the mine.

At 8 o’clock In the evening Inside 8ri>.
•rlntendent Langan concluded that some
thing would have to be done and don#
quickly if It wa* hoped to save the Imid#
working* from destruction. Accordingly
ha issued order* to get a party of the
moat expert miner* together to make ao
effort to prevent rart her damage to th#
mine. Calls were sent out and at 9 o'clock
that night about 100 men had gone down
the mine. Nearly all of them knew th#
great risk they were running, hut they
argued thus: “The superintendent and
foreman are with u«; if they do not hesi-
tate to go In, why should weT
The men worked hard and faithfully

until a little after 3 o’clock, when, pro£

•^Wllhout w*rai*** tbe roof on th#
4,000-foot alope where the men were at
work fell In. The concussion wa# i#
great that it wa* felt for a distance of

The foundations of nearly
every house In Plttaton were shaken, and
th* citisena first thought a violent earth-
quake had taken place.
Immediately after the accident occtf

red there waa a call for volunteers. Two
hundred men responded at once, and, d#<
aplto the groat dangera sure to be encoun-
tered, entered upon the work of rescue.
The men were divided into relief ganga of
forty each, for the work la very tedioua,
as the roof baa to be propped as fast as
the men work their way through th*
debris,

Tho greatest excitement prevailed
about the mouth of the shaft all day. Th#
relative# of the imprisoned men gathered
In large number* and their grief wns pit-
iable. “Oh, my dear husband,” “Oh. my
poor papa,” were the cries of anguish
heard. Many of the women swooned and
had to be carried away. Some knelt on
the wet ground and prayed that their
loved ones might be brought out alive. At
last the excitement became so great that
a special police force wa* sworn in to
keep the crowd back.' People from all
over the valley went to Pittston by train,
trolley cars, carriages and bicycle*.

WASHINGTON’ ̂ HEADQUARTERS

Historic Spot Near White Plains Of-
fered to Whoever Will Buy.

The Miller hoime on the road to Union-
vllle, about a mile and a half north of
White Plains, N. Y., once occupied by
Washington ns bis headquarters, lies in
a valley, bounded on the east by n rang#
of atcep hllla, while to the west there la
a rolling country through which run the
sluggish waters of the Bronx. At the
present time the Harlem Railroad passes
In plain view of the old atructure, from
Which the tracks are distant but a atone’#
throw. From official papers it apiiean

money

to, th, ih0eB0CSr',t#DC

HOrag is which Washington uvep.

that the house wns o^upied from Oct.
21 to Nov. 10, 1776. Within this period
the battle of White Plain* had been
fought and lost, and after his retreat to
North Castle the Ameriean army under-
went such privations from lack of food
and other necessaries that the atcep hill
that rises to the east dt the headquarters-
|ia known aa “Mount Misery, ” in memory
of the sufferings endured by the patriots
within the breastworks that crowned the
eminence. Reinaina of these earthworks,
overgrown by tail trees, are atill to bo
teen.

At tbf present time the house i# rnioccu*
pied, and a sign upon the promises an-
nounces It to be for sale, together with
ninety acres of land.

B park a from the Wire#.
Henry Mitchell Smith, colored, waa

hanged at Lexington, Ky., for assaulting
a white woman.
Rev. Dr. William Adams, pastor of tho

Weat Green Street Presbyterian Church*
Philadelphia, ia dead at hia home in that
elty. He waa formerly pastor of a l*rf*
congregation in Louisville.

Hugh Sproafoh, Jr., the leading flgut*
In business circlet, of British Guiana,
drowned himself by jumping from a
teamer into the Demnrara river. H*
wa* ahortvin his accounts $3,000,000.

Philip Oppenhcim, w ho wa# ordered by
the Sacramento (Cal) Superior Court to
turn over to T. Id. Yatea, aa receiver,
$100,000 whicli he held as trustee for bn
mother, has disappeared and ia auppo*6”
to be in Toronto.

During the game of baseball betweea
tb* teams from Allegheny College and
Grove City^ollege at Meidville, Pa., tb*
grand atand; containing 200 person# col-
lapsed and caused a panic. The injured

fcMtn, ukou from, the wreck
the fortunate discovery made that no one
was killed, although many were tadl/

\

'

*



Keaiah, woman

CHArTKK T.
4 gU*p gruy wall of llmoatone. pollah.

...arl-le In »onw P>rU hr the w«.li

formiu* th. Boor of the JrreinUr
SIi.ho« Of I ho b«r; »o (hr north . Jut-
I^Ttuckr hondtohB. w.-«i-drnpe.l ind
IS w Ihr <-ll,r- •co°l>-L f.ntn«tlc grottoon hr th. Intnnrt
many thouaan.1 thtoa! In front n dark

him* lin*' whore the mmimer »oa »et*iuiHl to
lie Mleep. Huch wa. the .cone
It frai a pretty afrot oooufh. The

Voracmen who had drawn up their pirate
ialler* there of old had called the place
Odiii’a Horoeahoo. It lay convenient for
the purpoae of their foraya, alnee there
wm n K«*ntle -!ope at 0W9 point, lending
to a cleft in the towering cliff wall, up
wbieh n broad path, almoat a road, gave
«»Mr acceaa to the fertile country Inin ml.
JuhI n l*o re high-water mark, aoated on

* fragment of rock, reading, waa a young
woman, unntlr nttirwi, «n omptr cWI.I'i
carriage lH*ahle her, and a child a form
discernible ut mune little dlatance. play-
ing among the looae aaud-l»ea|»a and ahal-
low (mniIh haunted by tiny era bn and atar-
fiah left liehiud by the ebb-tide, that lay
between her and the black promontory
that It retched grimly out to seaward.
The novel which the girl waa reading

wnh to all appearance a deeply interesting
one. since she seldom found time to throjv
a cur*orv gin nee at her charge, jiow stray-
ing and playing afar off among the pools
and the rocks, while as regarded the signs
of the weather she was utterly blind and
heedless. The day was fine. Yet the
wind had freshened. There waa a dark-
ling line to seaward, that, to experienced

eyes, boded mischief.
But sometimes auch warnings are

thrown n way. The wind gained strength
ao did the tide. The cloud-bank crept
atenlthlly on. Hograer and louder grow
the noise of the wares; the great sen was
coming iu with swifter, longer strides
than were common. Little of all this
recked the girl, too much absorbed In the
sorrows of an imaginary heroine to heed
the anger of the coming storm. Higher
and higher, like a wrathful snake up-
reared, rose tht* foamy crests oT each jm*!-
lucid ware. Louder grew the moan of
the breexe, hoarser the sullen splash of
the breakers. Yet ahe read on compla-
cently.

Further and further yet, the tiny figure
had strayed away from the side of the
Careless attendant. 8till unobserved* un-
noticed, the richly -dressed child strayed
on, nearer, ever nearer to the tumultuous
sea. The distance rapidly lessened. The
tide came on, swift and strong, like au at-
tacking army flushed with success.
At last the girl who had been reading

ao long upon the solitary short* lifted her
head, and let the book ahe bad been bidd-
ing drop upon her knee. What had scared
her waa a sound, terrible and andden al-
most as the trumpet-call of an avenging
angel. The noise came from the right
hand, where the cliffs approached most
closely to the sea. Those who have heard
the tide break Into 8t. Gnthlae’s Cave sel-
dom forget the hoarse, hollow' roar with
which, through fissure and cranny high
•bore, the tortured -air is forced out of the
grotto by the rush of hurrying water. The
waves bad reached it now, and hence the
eftmor aud confused medley of sound, as
if of human voices crying aloud in due
extremity of terror or of pain.
For an instant or two the girl stared

stupidly at the sudden turmoil of sea and
storm, but then a thought occurred to her
that stnug her to the quick, and iu n mo-
ment she was on her feet.
“The child! the child!” she exclaimed,

with white lips, aa ahe darted *orwanl.
The footprints guided her to a broad and

- shallow pool Beyond there was u belt of
small pebbles that bore no mark, but ftt.r
•way the traces were again dimly visi-
ble, half effaced 'by the water that had
oozed through the low-lying sand. Hur-
rying forward in breathless haste, ns If
to meet the fast-advancing sen, she reach-
<^1 the place where yet the footmarks
could be seen, and with haggard eyes
•taxed around. But she could see nothing
but the white waves rolling In, leaping
hungrily around, ns if intent on prey. The
child? where, where was the child?
The girl was not brave beyond the av-

erage of her sex and her class, but now
her nerves were strung to an unusual ten-
•lon. and ahe pressed on where many a
"tout- hearted man would have quailed.
Behind lay safety; in front was the terri-
ble sea. On she wept.
There were the tiny footsteps ever aud

•non as a guide, straying, wandering, de-
v'ion», but always trending toward thq,
bleak, storm-swept headland that Jutted
forth to sea. There, In front, was the
promontory, like a great black wall, shut-
ting out all view of the coast toward the
north— hard to Ik* climbed by a bold and
strong man; inaccessible, no doubt, to n
woman or a child. A giant now could not
have rounded the point. But there had
been a tongue of dry sand long ago visi-
ble beyond the black stones, and even
the tottering steps of heedless infancy
might then have achieved what was be-
yond the compass of earthly strength and
faring.

. m ™***mMU Mir™ f
danger, the seeker pressed on. There u rts

• something touching In the girl's utter ab-
negation of fear, ns, with the splashing
water bathing her feet, and the shrill
ery of the wild sea-mews ringing in her
<*aw» she tracked the little footprints o*
her lost charge. She was kuee-dvrp 1“ thl‘
rush of frothy, bubbling whiteness, and
struggled hard to make her way town|,<J
where, on a dry patch of high-lying »««**

. slope, the little footmarks might yet lieseen. . .

In came the tide* like a mW nrcc. Th*
water deepened rapidly, and the girl reel-
ed, throw up her armn, and made n de-
spairing effort to scramble up the snpo
bank. A great wave came rolling in. »»»«
«hc was torn nWnv from her foothold, and
washed, helpless as a dead leaf W* 11

river's current, into the foamy reflux of
billow. No uonbt she cried aloud,

out the harsh, complaining shriek gf the
hovering sea-gull, the howl of tl„, gale,
and the roar of the waves drowned her
feeble voice as she was swept away amid
the breakers.

was

CHAPTKK II.
“Northward hoi Hurrah! Drink

about. Bates! Here’s luck!” bawled out a
rough voice, as a rough man half rose to
his sea-booted feet, and flourished aloft
a tin pannikin. “And here’s to the cap-
tain, with three times three and a cheer
over!**

“Hark to Lincolnshire Bill!” echoed
half a dozen more. “Captain Obadiah
Jedson and his luck!”
Ami up went six, or more than six, mugs

and tin pannikins to the lips of their re-
spective owners; but there was no cheer-
ing, |M*rh»ps because in deeper and more
ringing tones, a itowcrful voice struck In:

Drink my health, Jjuls and lasses. If
ye think fit, only be sober and sparing in
your cups, since we have a long march
before*Ws, nftd work on the morrow. But
drink not to luck. If you love me, ns cou-
pled with my name. How often am I to
tell you that luck, as you ignorantly call
It, is of another world, not this?— that It
is lent ns a loan, not given ns a gift— and
that, if rashly boasted of or unthanV-ully
taken, it is ns the fairy gold we’ve most of
us heard tell of when we were bairns in
the ingle-nook, and, like fairy gold, will
tnrn to dust aud withered ivy leaves on
our bauds?”
The speaker— a man of almost gigantic

height, but gaunt and lean— was standing
erect beside the crackling tire of thorns
and wreck-wood, and thus formed the
central figure of as strange a group ns
ever Salvator Ko*n drew. There were
sixteen or seventeen of them m all, men
and women, scattered in attitudes more or
less picturesque among a cluster of dry
sand hills, overgrown with rccds^ just
above high-water mark, and a little to
the northward of a headland of weed-
draiMMl rocks that thrust itself boldly for-

ward into the sea, quite intercepting auy
prospect of the shore that lay beyond.
In some parts of England such a set of

wayfarers would have been a living puz-
*le, liable to the gravest suspicions; but
from Tweed to Lowestoft, const-guards-
men and police knew them for nothing
worse than Obadiah Jedson’s gang of Jet-
hunters.
No gang on the Yorkshire coast

quite so famous or so prosperous ns that
which hailed Obadiah Jt^dson ns its cap-
tain; aud, indeed, its prosperity was large-
ly due to his extraordinary skill, or, as
was generally averred, to his remarkable
good fortune.
"Why, whatever now!” ‘‘How came It

here, mates?” “And all alone, too!’
“Just as if dropped frae the moon!”
The object of these comments was a

tiny, a very tiny l*oy, richly dressed, who
stood at the edge of the natural circle, or
hollow, within which the jet hunters held
their wild bivouac, and gazed with great
solemn eye* at the strange group below
Seldom, perhaps, has there been a more
Itcautiful child than this, as he stood won-
dering!)'. with his dark brown hair falling
in heavy curls, and with such a face as
is more* often seen on a painter's can-
vas than in real life.
"It’s just a fairy elf!” muttered a

Northumbrian, who had not shaken off
the Border superstitions of his Infancy
“More like one of the angels out of

heaven!" Indignantly rejoined the woman
with the yellow turban knotted around
her sleek dark hair. “Saw ever any one
a fairer* bit of a balm thing? and what
brings the pretty darling here alone, so
near the cruel sea, ami a storm coming

on. too?"
“Peace nlir said the captain of the

gang. and. stalking slowly to the highest
part of the ridge, shaded his keen eye*
and took a long survey of the Hands and
of a narrow and difficult path that led iu
zigzag fashion up to the cliff. No signs
of human presence could lie detected nny-

" Nothing could be more utterly piteously
alone than the child seemed to be. Yet
he showed no sign of fear. High above
him stoou the towering form of the cap-
tain of the jet hunters, looking down, with
unusual softness in his dark eyes, at the
little intruder on his bivouac. Xuuaua ly
soft too, was Obadiah Jedson’s deep voice
„„ he said gently. “Young master-ray
dear-will you come with me-away out

°*The child looked up doubtfully, and for
a moment seemed about to cry. But
ObTdlah, gaunt and wild to look upon,
had yet one of those faces that children
instinctively confide in, so the boy clasp-
i ilia tlnv white fingers around the lean

. 0% and permitted bltu.clf to be
, i .,nr08l,tltllt to the neighborhood of the

tiri’. where nil the ntember. pf the Und
(fathered ronml him in a ring.
* "N, longs to gentlefolks If ever n bairn

-More like a lord, wi his fine
^lothea, ituMhoie fearle,, eyes of hi*, lihe

with the yellow handkerchief tied turban
wise around her head; drew him under-
neath the rough screen of tarpaulin, and
brought on a platter some of the steaming
food from {he gyjtsy caldron, and, with
some trouble, coaxed him to eat; after
which be grew drowsy, and lay on the
rushf covered side of the sand-hill asleep,
while a council was held to deliberate
about hia fate.

Many and wild were the guesses that
were hnzardyd as to the manner In which
thia little waif of the Yorkshire, aca beach
had come to be in the neighborhood of
the bivouac. Bhipwrcck was mure than
•MB suggested; but this was laughed to
scorn.

‘The boy hadn’t a wet thread
him," said one of the most expcrica
the gang. “No, uo; there’s iK-en gui
here.”

“Ouilery!*’ echoed the woman, horrifled,
but with n pleasant sort of horror. "What
sort of gallery, when It’s iboflf’a lad
tialru like this, Meaatvr 8auudera?” .
Mens ter Saunders, who
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waa esteemed
among the hunters of jet as an oracle
second only to the captain, nodded his
head solemnly. "There’s chestery o’ more
sorts than one,” was hit mysterious ver
diet; "and It’s not the first time babies
have got smothered lu Towers o’ London;
nor yet young innocents that stood be-
tween someliody and broad lands and gold
guineas been put out o’ the way like this,
comrades.”
After this oracular remark the sleeping

child was eyed, especially by the women,
with even more of wondering interest and
of respectful curiosity than before. But
till uo progress was mado toward solv-
ing the knotty |K>int of his immediate dis-
posal. At last Obadiah Jedson knocked
out the ashes of his pipe, rose to his feet,
uud stretched out his lengthy arm, with
much the air aud bearing of some grim
preaching corporal of Cromwell’* scarlet-
coated cuirassiers.

Lads and lassies.” commenced the cap-
tain, “many’s the time and oft that It has
been borne in upon me to chide the speak-
er of idle words couccrniug the thing that
ye, In your simplicity, call luck; and
mainly when, iu your good will toward
your old leader, you linked it with men-
tion of me— of me! as if a poor, miserable,
blinded worm, that is less than the least,
had power to heal or hurt, or could Insure
good seasons and a well-stocked cupboard.
But one thing I do know, that when what
you call luck, and what the Komans of old
time knew by the grander name of the
Diva Fortuna. knocks at the door, it bodes
ill for those who linger to lift the latch
and fling opeu.tfte house-to th? gasrst. We
will take this child with us; be shall cat
of our bread and drink of onr cup; and so,
with heaven’s help, shall never tne meal
of meat nor the horn of ale fall ns. Here’s
tuy niece, Kczia. that’s a widow, as you
know, uud has had bairns of her own, and
knows the ways of children, to care for
the lost little one when these hands are
busy with pick and shovel; and in the long
winter evenings I can teach him a bit of
the bookcraft that helps a lad far on the
up-hill road of life. So now, mates, get
ready, and northward ho!"
They set forth on their northward

march, climbing in Indian file the steep
and difficult path which ascended the cliff,
with the sureness of foot which practice
affords. Obadiah. their captain, brought
up the rear, heedfully carrying the boy in
his huge arms, half sheltered fron^.the
rain by the loose jacket o/ coarse blue
Guernsey elqth that the jet hunter wore.
Little Don was still slumbering. Once
he had awakened from his sleep, but see-
ing Obadiah looking smilingly down upon
him. he hail yielded again to lassitude,
and was soon trustfully unconscious
whither his new and strange protector
was bearing him along the storm-lashed

shore.
(To Ik* continued.)

lonU Convicts Wild with Joy Over «h#
Mnsleof m Dress Band— Greed Haplds

Can't Bell Her Bonds -Farmers Fight

Mtiakcgou'e Fair.

Music In a Prison.
The Ionia male house of correction was

the scene of a bedlam the other night. A
full brass baud, by permission of Warden
Fuller, came to dtacooHu sweet. uroBle Jo
the prisoners in their cells. As is
orally the case, the prisoners hear of ahj
•rent regarding Uicjpnsou about as soon
M it has matured, but Iu this cam they
were completely taken by surprise. It
was about 8 p. m. when the band struck
up “Bohemian Girl," and the prisoners,
taken unawares, began to howl Hke ma-
niacs. Wild with joy, they clspped their
hands, jumped, danced, whistled, howled
until their wailings sounded like a legion
of fiends let loose from the lower region#
Inaane with Joy, BOO voices mug through
the great Iron halls. The frenzied unfor-
tunates kept It up, and the officers, feel-
ing in their hearts that the boys meant
well, let them howl until It became a ver
liable bedlam, and the captain of the
guard waa compelled to go around to the
different wards and toll the prisoners
that the entertainment was for their ex-
clusive benefit, and If they did not quiet
down the band would quit aud go home.
And the boys kept quiet for a while, un-
til the band struck up “Marching Thro'
Georgia.” It Was enough. Five hun
dred souls with America Imbued in their
hearts could not, nor would not, keep
•till at the sound of “Marching Thro*
Georgia.” Of all the hideous warwhoops
strung to the tnne of Dante’s horned le-
gions, the yell after this piece was deaf
ening. But they quieted down again, and
the band played "Annie Rooney” and
"Annie Laurie," too.

An«r (MrlOf **00,000 borrow* b*
the State to tide over tha treasury until
the December tales should be received,
the Stitt trsssnry at the cloee of buslneee

Saturday contained

After an all-night s. *#i<m, IW*. 0- B-
Lee, pastor of the Grand Rapids Second
Baptist Church, waa found guilty of im-
ftyoper liberties with fomahi members of
hip congregation and deposed from the
ministry. Rev. Mr. Le* is the inventor of
the individual communion cup, for which
he baa a patent.

Reports of dissatisfaction on the part of
prominent Republicans over the action of
the Detroit Tribune In repudiating -tha
financial plank adopted at St. Louis, come
fry pi Slj sections of tho State, and the n«L
aiaabtBfy
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Farmers Are Fighting.
The farmers who are fighting the man-

agement of the Muskegon County b air
Association held a lively meeting and
toasted the officers of the society to a
turn. Their grievance is that they have
been debaried from any voice in the
mnnngemcnt of the fair, and claim that
the farming interest* have been ignored
amla— hbi ii A resolutiou was paused
that circulars presenting their side of
the controversy be circulated throughout
the county, and that the farmers genernl-
Iv be requested to stay away from the
fair and patronize it neither by attend-
ance nor exhibits; in fact, put Into effect
a complete boycott. Some of the farmer
orators were very indignant over what
they termed the abuse heaped upon them,
ami intend to fight to the end, while
others think an effort ought to be made
to reach a compromise. The fair manage-
ment deny ignoring the farmers, and
claim that the trouble is mode by a few
who want office* and a per diem. Last
year the fair was a great success, and the
executive committee are planning for a
larger affair this fall. *

of‘estn1>!l*!*b^a MV RepubU*
can morning paper In Detroit is beidg
seriously cougjdvred by party leaders.

Charlie" kaa trslgned from tha BagL
anit police force and became a firenyy^.
At one ^inie there was talk of putting
Charlie on the retired list. With n comfort
able pension, but the plan failed, and
when an ungratefnl official added Insult
to injury by giving Chart le a hard scold
Ing he just ran over to the Are department.
Whenever tho gong rings this Intelligent,
black collie dog is the first on the spot.
As a policeman Charlie was most faithful.
In searching a dark alley for culprits he
was better than any human being.

W. L. Johnson went to St. Joseph from
Chicago and waa the victim of aggravat-
ing circumstances. He began the day by
falling down the ateps that lead to the
Hotel St. Joseph and narrowly escaped
breaking his neck. Then he atarted up
the beach on hia wheel, and by an acci-
dent fell into the lake. Later in the day
his wheel was stolen. When he went to
take the boat home he found that his
pocketbook containing 185 in cash and
$4,000 in securities had been deftly re-
moved by a clever pickpocket.

A mournful procession of wagons,
horses, fanner, fsrmer’s wife, children
and blasted hopes passed through Detroit
Thursday, bound east. Twelve years
ogo the farmer and his wife sold their
farm, and with “Nebraska or bust” on
their canopy top wagon for a motto, start-
ed west. The- stood It a long time, but
drouth, cyclone* and poor crops finally
conquered them. They will reach home in
a few week*, and the migratory farmer
will btf looking for a job on the place be
used to own. The roaming farmer gath-
ers little moss and cuts little Ice.

c.mo be hero, though, on the••How caim r • general

W'lVh.tuVhr name, H.t.e' tunstorr

“"Don "(1 B^owere^tho boy ^reiutnjr. but

were
JedsfM^

r,V),ir?l!;wVe UM-ounothiug but Don. my

jigSSsfsr.a-t

•TelTw kUw ttvu.ee. round her .leek

h„lf petuUntlv. - „ And he

never. I'™?tTO_*1 u wai necessary to

The Inventor of the Safety Wheel.
The stupendous growth of bicycling

since the "safety” and the pneumatic
tire were Invented Is Illustrated by a
statement which comes from London,
where an International exhibition of
horseless carriages, motors and motor
Industries Is to be held, beginning ami
continuing during May, June, July and
August. The Queen aud the Prince of
Wales arc The patrons of the exhibi-
tion, and the chairman Is H. J. Law-
sou, who twenty years ago originated
the bicycle, which is now iu almost uni-
versal use, and known ns the “safety.”
Last year a banquet was given to Mr.
Lawson by the mayor of Coventry and
by the chief firms of cycle manufactur-
ers of the country, at which he was
presented a testimonial congratulating
him upon being the original inventor
of the chain-driving safety, and n mag-
nificent gold watch was left with him
as a souvenir. The Bicycling News
says that, thanks to Mr. Lawson's Ip-
ve’ntlon, over 500,000 machines are
turned out annually by British manu-
facturers. and an equal number or more
In the United States. France and Ger-
many, and It can In* justly claimed that
Mr. Lawson has placed something like
80,000,000 in the pockets of eyele man-
ufacturers, steel merchants, Iron foun-
ders, wire drawers, rubber works and
the leather trades. Mr. Lawson wuq
asked how he came to patent the safe-
tv and he laughingly pointed to hlm-
**if and said: “1 am a very little man
and I wanted to ride n Weycle ns well
ns the rest, aud so I had one out down
to suit me. I may say that my short
legs have. made my fortune” So the
popular safety is the outcome of one
small man to construct, not “a blryele
built for two,” but a machine to accom-
modate his own diminutive proportions.
New York Press.

Bonds Gnlnir Hevratn*.
Grand Rapids is again having trouble

over th* $75,000 of market bonds. The
bonds wore sold several months ago to a
Boston firm, but the committee neglect-
ed to compel a deposit with the bids, and
the firm finally decided not to take them.
The next highest bidder was then given
the bonds, and after nvcral weeks’ de-
lay it was learned that they n’so. have
decided that they do not want them. The
third firm is considering the matter. The
bonds are perfectly legal and good lu
every way. and there is a strong suspicion
that the bond buyers are playing horse
with the city officials.

Bhort State Items.
City now has five practicing

tl"A “d

to sob, and it

hun*

. What Me WdB Waling For.
• Why don't you go to work?” sho

asked.
"Madam,” replied Meandering Mike,

• I’m waitin’ me turn. In the crowded

unEitinn irtiHt irftr“na ft ***?£
branch of industry In this here congest-
ed civilization, er man he* gotter do
gome bangin’ nroun’ waitin’ fur a va-
cancy which fits his tastes an’ capabili-

ties."
-What are you waiting for? ’

"I hear these millionaires talkiu in
the newspapers ’bmit the terrible re-
sponsibilities of wAlth an’ the disap-
pointments that cluster around what
Jhe world calls success. I’m waltiu fur
one of ’em ter git tired o’ the trouble of

countin’ Ms money.”

It never burta truth any to be alap'ped

lu the face*

Ini lay
M. D.’s.
Sach’s fertilizing work*, north of Sagi-

naw, were destroyed by fire.

Last Wednesday* there were eleven
weddings iu Saginaw, mostly among the
400,

John Herselink. of Holland, aged 12,
was drowued in Black lake, while swim
mlug.
Jackson has raised $537 for tho cyclone

aufferers, aud hopes to swell the fund to
$1,000.

C. H. Putney, an Ionia dry goods mer
chant, has boon closed up by Strong, Leo
& Co., of Detroit, on a chattel mortgage.

The St. Clair County poor fund will be
short $14,000 by the end of next quarter.
Over $8,000 in popr orders are as yet un-
paid.

D* W. Briggs, cashier of the Bank of
Saginaw, has discovered that a lot of
forged camp orders on Briggs & Cooper,
of Lnpton, have been passed on Saginaw
people.

A young man was assaulted in front of
the Republic House, in Bay City, but
made his escape before he could be rob-
bed. Highway robberies are almost night-
ly occurrences in Bay City.
George Pnssamorc has been arrested at

Flint, charged with being one of the gang
who, Sunday night, bound and gagged
Walter Skinner, at Lapeer, and then
stripped him Qf his clothing.
AU of tho old Battle Creek police force

still hold their jobs, na none of Mayor
Turner’s appointments have yet been
confirmed. It looks ns though they would
all hold over the balance of the year.

Attendants on the Ypsllanti races Wed-
nesday were treated to a shocking display
on the part of a driver, who bent his horse
shamefully every step of the beat. Tho
animal passed the wire second. The driv-
er was summoned before the jndifes, and
hia hopes were elevated to the top notch
upon being informed that he had been
given the heat for some fault of the lead-
ing horse, only 1o be east down by the

The Collins Manufacturing Company of
Jackson, makers of all sort* of road vehi-
cles, and one of the Urgest concern# In
the United States of this kind, employing
400 men, filed mortgages amounting to
$240,000 for the benefit of Its Jackson
creditors. Much of this amount Is for
contingent liabilities of discounted paper.
A second mortgage was also filed for the
benefit of- outside creditors, amounting to
! 150,000. The Jackson banks are amply
secured. Good Judges place the assets
at $290,000, including building and stock
on hand. Inability to collect brought on
tho trouble. T. A. Wilson la trustee. The
business will undoubtedly continue.

A big robbery has been discovered in
the Ionia prison which has set the offi-
cials of that institution wikj. About four
years ago Minor Ingalls was convicted
In Grand Rapids of forgery and sent to
Ionia for a term. He had formerly been
employed in a freight house, and at the
prison he was placed in charge of the
shipping department. After serving about
half his time he was released on parole,
being the first roan to go out under the
parole system. His time has expired and
no one knows where he is now. It has
just been learned that while acting as
shipping clerk at the prison, he sent sev-
eral carloads of furniture of which no
trace can be found,, and it, Is thought he
sent it to friends aud had it disposed of.
Officers at Grand Rapids have been noti-
fied to pick him up, but be has not been
seen there since his release. Jnst after
he was let out a great fuss was made by
his friends because he was released jnst
too late to get to his mother’s bedside be-
fore she died, and he was represented as
a good .young man who had been led
astray by circumstance*.

I The University of Michigan spared no
honor that could be paid to President An-
gell iu celebrating Wednesday his silver
anniversary as the head of that institu-
tion. Seldom has a gathering of edu-
cators met under more pleasant circum-
stances. The Board of Regents, through
Regent Cocker, ’89, congratulated the
audience on the wise forethought of the
early settlers of Michigan, who, when it
was a territory of less than 7,000 people,
set on foot measures looking toward the
erection of this university. The uaieeff-
sity senate presented a similar address
through PTOf. Martin L. Dodge, *«2. The
State Teachers’ Association paid a trib-
ute through Prof. F» A. Barbonr, *8.
The audience rose to its feet as a man
when President Angell responded. He
put aside much of the-credit that had been
heaped upon him, and said tho eminent
success of the nniverslty was due to the
united and Intelligent supi»ort of others as
devoted ns himself. Greetings from
Brown and Princeton "universities were
delivered by the Rev. James O. Murray,
dean of - Princeton University. Justin
Winsor, librarian of Harvard, brought
greetings from his university, and Prof.
John Clark of »l<\ vrho graduated here
In 18511, spoke the good vHll of old Nas-
sau’s sons. From the University of Illi-
nois President Draper brought words of
hearty sympathy and appreciation. The
addresses closed with greetings from Dr.
W. T. Harris, United States commission-
er of education He spoke of the univer-
sity not in its local character but In Its
national one. and eulogiaed the manage-
ment of the school. Five hundred friends
and alumni of the university sat down In
the great hall of Waterman gymnasium
to a banquet given by the university sen-
ate and alumni in honor of President An-
gell Dean Martin L. D’Oage acted aa
toastmaster. Letters and telegrams from
Ambassador E. F. Uhl at Berlin, Presi-

t Andrews of Brown University, Pre#-aonoiLt cement that for bnitallty he dent Andrews of Brown University, rre*-
was suspended aud his horse sent Id the IdeurBuckhatn of Vermont University

aud others were read. \barn. ^
Harry Hallowrty, Jay McConnell and

Adolph WHlrow, of Adrian, all about 13
rears old. have been arrested for firing
upon a Wabash passenger train with Flo-
bert rifles. Division Superintendent
Gould narrowly eacaped one of the bul-

letV. - a
Ex-Googrossman George F. Richard-

abn, of Grand Rapids, while .entertaining
a party of friends, was called tft rt** back
door and confronted by a masked m^n,

a revolver, who demanded his
Richardaon jumped back and
~ I

With
money.

While driving home from Ontonagon
Anton Spits was sandbagged and robbed.
A farmer found him wHh his head cov-
ered with blood, lying in the road. All
hia money was taken. -The deed waa
done In daylight, and on' a road that la
welt traveled.

George Percy Lament, a member of tha
Newell uhow, en route from Saginaw to
Alpena, walked overboard on the steamer
Faxtoa, five miles off Tawas light, nad
was drowned. His parents live in Sag!*

It la said by ®«»berf of the com

Lomoh for July IX
Golden Text.— "David went on and

grew great, and the Lord God of ho#U
was with him.”— 2 Sam. J: 10. <
David* King Mror All Urael, ft *1*

Jeot of thia lesaon-2 Mam. *t 1-12. Bhort-
ly after dfc anointing of David by the
men of JmUh ut Hebron, the armies of
Abner and D«vW met In battle nl Clbeon,
north of Jerusalem, and David won
(2: 12-11). In his flight. Abner In aelf-
defenae. kilted Asaiiel. Darid’a MfrhfW,
who persisted in pursuing him. The two
brothers of the slain man, Joah, David *
chief general, and Abiahii, vowed ven-
geance on Abner. ; They postponed their
revenge, however and returned to fiw*
ron (2: 18-32). A long warfare followed*
in which David steadily gained. Abner,
foreseeing defeat of hia plans to make lah-
bosheth the actual ruler of the land, made
a quarrel about a woman the occasion of
breaking off his relation with Uh-bosbeth
and Immediately made overtures to David
for a transfer of bis force# (3: 0-12).
David accepted the proposition, after hav-
ing demanded and secured the return of
M if ha I, Hanl’a daughter, who had b#ea
his wife, but was now married to another
(3: 13-10; see 1 Ham. 25: 44). Abner came
to Hebron, wni courteously received, and
promised to bring the armies of Israel to
David's standard; but on his way back to
the north, he was recalled by a false
message from the deceitful Josb, and •
treacherously murdered at Hebron. Da-
vid disclaimed all complicity In this foal
deed (3: 20-39). The final act in the tea- ,
gedy was the murder of Isb-boaheth by
two of his own chieftains. They pni«i tor
the crime with their live* (4: 1*12).

Faggeatloua for Btody.

L Review chapters 2-4, and read tho <

lesson carefully.
' 2. Read the parallel account lu 1 Chron.
11: 1-9, 14: 1. 2. Note differences. Aiao
rend the catalogue of the warriors of 1*-
rnel who came to Hebron in 1 Chron. 12:
23-40.
2. A study of the topography of Jeru-

salem and its environs will aid (n the un-
derstanding of this lesson. Read the arti-
cle In Smith’s Bible Dictionary, the En-
cyclopedia Britannica, or other work of
reference. Study also the history of Jeru-
salem as Indicated in Josh. 18: 28. .Tud.
1:8; 1: 21; Josh. 15: 03.

Explanatory.

“Then:” Very shortly after the death
•f Jah-bosheth. Ills murder left Israel
without even a nominal ruler. Mephibo-
aeth, the son of Jonathan, being but a boy.
Abner's death had left the nation without
a defender against the Philistines. Hence
they had two urgent reasons for seeking
the protection of David. — “All the tribea
of Israeli According to the catalogue
given in 1 Chr. 12: 23-37, there were up-
wards of 350,000 wsrriors who came from
the twelve tribes. The large round num-
bers there given are doubtless Intended to
indicate that It waa a great popular
movement.— “Thy bone aad thy flesh:’
See Gen. 29: 15; Jud. 9: 2.
Note the three reasons assigned for tho

election of David.— “The Lord said to
thee;” By his B4*rvant Samuel. Since
David had been king over Judah, knowl-
edge of the early anointing at the hands
of Samuel had probably become moro
widespread.— "Thou shall feed my peo-
Jple:" The figure of a shepherd as applied
to a ruler is very ancient; It is found in
the old Babylonian inscription#, and to
common also in Homer.
“A league.” A charter defining tho

rights of king and people; see 1 Sam.
It)- 25.
According to the statement here, tho

removal to Jerusalem followed immedi-
ately after the anointing.
Compare verses i>-10 with 1 Chr. 11: 4-9.

—"Jerusalem:” The city itself lay in tho
tribe of Benjamin, just over the northern
border of Judah. It had never been fully
conquered by the children of Israel during
the three centuries since their entranco
into Canaan. The Jebnsites still held tho
citadel, on the eastern hill where the tem-
ple was afterward built, which is proba-
bly what to meant by the “stronghold of
Zion.” Men of Judah and Benjamin lived
oa the low- r ground to the north. Jeru-
salem was an ancient city, fhough it doeo
not come into the history of Israel until
comparatively late. As Hebron was well
fitted for the capital of Judah, so Jerusa-
lem was admirably suited to be the capital
of the whole nation. It was practical^
the center of the laud, situated on tha
ridge of high ground th:it runs from north
to south. As a fort res* it .was uo equaled;
deep ravines surrounded it ou the west,
•oath and cast, only the north being open
to attack except at immense risk to the
hostile army. On that aide it was de-
fended by the Millo. a strong fort al-
ready in existence. It will be remembered
how long the inhabitants of Jerusalem
held the temple mount against the Roman
army undek Titus, in the first century of
our era, and how it was finally taken by,
strategem. The topography of Jerusalem
is still in some confusion, some holding
that “the city of David” was on the west-
ern hill, others that it was on the south-
ern part of the eastern, namely, the tem-
ple mount. t

Teaching Hints.
1. How David reached the throne. Ik

cost the lives of a great general and n
king's son, but David had no hand in their
cruel murder. Wicked men wrought vio-
lent deeds and the Lord overruled their
crimes and led his servant safely;
2. “The Lord said unto thee:” All hon-

est men reject a man divinely calk'd
his life proves the genuineness of the call;
such men are In demand everywhere aa
leaders, in the church and out of It.
3. AR barriers fall before the Lord’f
anointed. ,*T' . V ,

4. Nothing so foolish as foolish boast-

U 5. The Holy City w$» n transformed
heathen fortress. Ho the Christian storma
the heights of evil, casts out "the blind
and the lame,'* and plants a palace them
for tha Ijtiufl* ____  -^iv ",*»• ; - *

U. Verse 12: Enlightened humility thu
safeguard of favored men. David per-
ceived that the Lord, not the army, bad
made him king; and that he hftd done thia
for the people’s sake— not for DarkTa
•ake. Noblesse oblige.

ftamtned the door before the fellow knew I ^InyAhat he waa In the habit of walking
wbnrwaa up. - 1 la his k\eep.

... — — j-— v- * ’ v ' A i '' "**~TL

Fresh lettuce eaten at uigfct will
insomnia. , ~ ! i
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Thb U a food tim# to mail tome
political AbU that show It hat been
hard fighting and the gaining of com.
paralltaly few yoUi which have ett-

Ued each of our last three preekUntial

electiont, not to mention the content

of 1876, when it waa one electorial vote

aad in such a grave diapute that It

con Id only be aettlei by a tribunal
made tor the occaaion— the memorable

electorial commiaaion. In 1884 Cleve-

land won by a margin of about 1,200

votee In the atate of New York, and
In 1888, he loet to llarriaon by bia In-

ability to carry the name atate. The

conteet of 1892 ia frequently called a

democratic tidal wave, because Cleve-

land got 277 electorial votee, while

Harriaon only got 145, and Weaver 22,

but a glance at the popular vote caat

at that election will ahow that It was

not much of a tidal wave, but waa in

reality only the change of compara-
tively few votes, probably largely
caused by men who stayed at home
and didn't voteat all. The total pop-

ular vote was 12,110,636. Cleveland
got 6,556,918. Harriaon. 6,176,108,

Weaver, 1,041,028, and Bidwell, 264.

133. Cleveland's vote waa only 13,685

greater than it waa four years before
when he was defeated, while Harrl*
son- a vote waa 264,108 less than it was

in 1892 when he was elected. That
shows what a small change ia required,

It they are in close states, to make
what the people call a tidal wave win-

ning for either aide. — Bliaatield Ad-

vance.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Mrs. C. Steinbach la quite sick.

> Chas. Hawley has returned home
from Alma.

Mias Minnie Bteinbach from Ann
Arbor ia visiting here.

Mr. C. Smith was called to Lansiug
last week by the death of his father.

The celebration waa a grand success

although the unfavorable weather
kepi many home.

. Mias Lizzie Dancer entertained
twenty ot her little friends on her
eighth birthday, June27th.

Bjlvaa.

Mias Florence Hammond has been
on the sick list .

'Our poet office prides itself on a
new coal of paint.

The wheat crop in this vicinity is

below the average.

Mr. Orlando Boyd, who was seri-
ously 111 ia now conveleaceut.

A chalk talk is promised by the
paator of our church for next Sunday
evening.

The Sylvan Ladies Aid Society meets

Thursday July 11th at the home of
Mrs. George lleselscbwerdt.

Rev. Hulbert, whose visit was much
enjoyed, returned to Detroit last Mon-
day morning, Come again, brother.

The baptisms by immersion booked
tor last Sunday were unavoidably and

necessarily postponed until Rev. C. E.

Hulbert’s next visit to Sylvan.

Rev. C. E. Hulbert of Detroit
preached an excellent sermon in our
church last Sunday morning, after
which the rite of baptism was admin-

istered to Mr. Charles William KeL
log. In the evening a union service

was held at the Francisco church.
Bro. Hulbert again preached, ami Rev

Carl G. Zeidler again administered
the rite of baptism to nine candidates

from Francisco.

Waterloo.

Orville Gorton was a Jackson visit

or Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moeckei spent
Monday In Jackson .

Mrs. Fred Croman and children
spent the Fourth at Pleasant Lake.

Most of the young people of Water

loo celebrated the Fourth at Pleasant

Lake.

Charles Vogel and family of Ann
Arbor epeat Sunday at John Heyd-
lauff’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Beeman spent
part ot the week with relatives near

Daoevilla.

Mrs. Milton Hughes and son of De-

troit were the gueets of her parents

Sunday, Rev. Stowe officiating. This

child was tbs youngest of eight chil-

dren deserted at Griffith at Trlst, leav-

ing the mother to die of privation and

neglect . Griffith was arrastsd and re-
mained In jail until last wask when
he was reltaaed by the prosecuting at-

torney. Since regaining hla liberty

he has been trying to secure possession

of his children. Hle blacksmith tools

hs turned over to the town to pay
funeral expenses. Griffith attended

the funeral of his child hut sat In a

back saat a disinterested spectator.

VM4I1IA.

; Ed. Nutting of Howall la visiting
Frank Barnura at present.

Rev. Mr. Dunning end family
moved in to town last week.

L. A. Farnham of Green Oak was
lit town the latter part of the week.

Moat of the young people from this

place celebrated the 4th at PleasaiH

lake.

George May, Vesta Bullls and lady

friends called on friends in Munith
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. May of Stock-

bridge spent part of last week at E.

C. May’s.

A horse and liar ness were stolen from

Lynn Barton’s Saturday night and

were traced as for as Herman Hudson’s

where they stole a cart and escaped.

A couple of men were helping them

selves to huckleberries last Sunday in

Fred Marshall’s swamp, but were
caught and the berries cost them $3.00

expensive berries.

COUNTY AND VICtNITY.

The town took quite a start Iasi
week. Three new busiuess ventures
located here — cigar factory, grocery

store and tailor shop.^ Dexter Leader

Since the students have deserted

Ann Arbor, the streets there are as
silent as the grave, and when one of
the natives speaks above a whisper the

sound of bis voice fairly frightens

him.

The council at Pinkney has adopted

a curfew ordinance, ami after it goes

into effect In three weeks, children

under the age of 15 must be in their
homes at 9 o’clock. During the wiu

ter months the tigie will be 7:30 p m.

What is the town coming to? Both
lawyers going into agriculture.—
Stockbridge Sun. Gildart, one of the
lawyers above mentioned it editor of

the Sun, and is nearly as busy a
man as was the editor of the Arizona

Kicker.

‘•It was just 60 years ago yesterday,”

remarked Ira Davis this morning,

“that 1' came to Ypsilanti. lu this
three score of years l have not had to

have a physician, and still some people

will say that Michigan is not health

ful.” — Washtenaw Times.

Martin Frey lighted a sky rocket
Tuesday morning, and held it in his

hand. He knows the difference be-
tween a sky rocket and a Roman can
die, now. Besides this valuable bit
of wisdom, he has acquired four or

five sore fingers. - Stockbridge Sun.

This morning Martin Bristle was
reaping for W. B. Osborn of Sharon,
and step ped in front of the cutting

bar, when the tram started up the
knives caught hia pant leg and pre

vented his escape, the team ran away

and Martin was severely cut on
the leg. He was brought to Dr. Id-

dings who dressed his wound. -Man-
chester Enterprise.

What was supposed to he a cat ran
down the isle of a church near Wald-
ron and naturally, when the animal
reached the pulpit, the clergyman

gave it a kick and landed the aup-
posed-to-be feline in the midst of the

congregation. It I lieu became odifer-

ously evident that that cat was a

skunk. The congregation was dis-
missed without prayer. — Reading
Hustler.

Dick Barton, formerly of ITuadiila,

has been in Ohio, for some time, two
weeks ago he arrivetl in Unadilla, with
a horse and buggy. It |g claimed
that the rig belonged to Ids uncle iu

Ohio. An officer was sent here to In-
duce Dick to go hack among the Buck-

eyes and fix it up. Dick refused to
go and requisition papers were obtain-

ed from the governor, and the officer
again appeared In UnadtUa, armed
Jrtth I he documents to take him down
There to stand trial for horse larceny,

but when he arrived, Dick and the
rig had disappeared.

JAMkNfiSt FARMING.

Which A art-Primitive k

Japan ia one vaet garden, and aa yon
look over the field* you can Imagine
that they are covered with toy fame
where children are playing with the
lawn of nature and raising aamplea of
different klnde of vegetables and gmln.
Everything la on a diminutive
and the work Is aa fine and accurate as
that applied to a cloisonne vaee. What
would an lillnota or an lows farmer
think of planting hla corn, wheat, oata,

and barley, In bunches, and then when
tt la three or four tnchee high, trans-
planting every spear of It In rows about
aa far apart aa you can stretch your
fingers. A Japanese fanner weed* hie
wheat fields just ns a Connecticut farm
er weeds hie onion bed, and cultivate#
hts potatoes and barley with as much
care aa a Long Island farmer bestows
upon hla asparagus or mushrooms, or
hts flowers.

When grain le ripe It la cut with a
sickle close to the ground. The bottom
ends are carefully tied together with a
wisp of straw; the bunch to then di-
vided, and hung over a bamboo pole
or a rope, like Monday’s washing, to
dry, sometimes In the field, and eoi
times In the back yard, and even In the
street In front of the house. When It
to thoroughly cured, the heads of grain
are cut off with a knife, and the attswe
are carefully bound up and laid away
In bundles. The heads are then spread
out on a piece of straw matting
beaten with a curious old-fashioned
flail. Another method of thrashing to
to take handfuls of straw and pull
them through a mesh of Irou needles.
After the thrashing to done the grain
to taken up In a sort of scoop basket
made of bamboo, and shaken by one
woman who bolds It as high as her
head, while another stands by with a
large fan whtth she wsves rapidly
through the air and blows the lighter
chaff away from the heavier grains as
they are falling. The rich fanners
have separators built upon a primitive
plan and turned with a crank. People
often winnow grain by pouring It from
a scoop upon a pan three or four feet
wide, upon which It la tossed gently up
and down, ao aa to leave the chaff In
the atr when It falls. Another method
of thrashing Is to beat the heads nt
grain upon a board or a row of bam-
boo poles.

A Fsw PslassrsM Lembsr, Cssl. Un-
people who used to buy TUe and Lum-

ber of the old time MO per center's, and
mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glgilw ®Mve
Co. have made a big hole la theold time
prices, by not charging for the holes In

the Tile.

The best Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the Glasier

Stove Oo.

The Glazier Stove Oo. will make prices
on Coal this season that will make
the old time 500 per center
kick worse than ever, and
make him think of the “Kold Winters” of

the past, KOLD, extremely Kold for the
people who helped him pocket a cool live

thousand dollars profit on KOAL each

TOTT
'

To rid your house of those trouWeeoroe pqeto— the fllo« M
Some of our fresh sticky or poison fly 5

To rid your potatoes of bugs.

Our Parts Green and London Purple (strlctl; puis.)

To prevent cholera in your chicken flocks.

Our Improved chicken powder.

The Glasier Stove Oo. are selling good

Roof Boards at $7.M per thousand.

Shingles all grades st prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick

and long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) waa pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
bags 19 cents, of the Glazier Stove Co.
What have you been paying for UT

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
if you had always been able to buy hum
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glasier
Stove Co. are now selling this line of

goo*. * ! \ ,

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Com no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00

per thousand, you paid 500 per centers,

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

To prevent sickness in your family and for the best general
system tonic and blood builders and to create an appetite.

Take our Beef, Wine and Iron.

The Baby needs
Mennen’s Bonded Talcum Powder to prevent chafing. These
hot days are very trying to the babies and everything should

be done for their com fort Borated Talcum prevents prick-
ly heat, chafing, nettle rash and makea an elegant tolls!
powder and perfectly harmless.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

An Built ii

theUrgst

^RlGYGliESi tod Bk!'Ay Equipped

(ligbetfol [ligb (Jradej. ft?**

Experienced
claimed to be. Home others may be as icood bet the Waverley la tURiders_^> s~reh«r 0 » «* »

Made by

Indlut Bicycle Co.

Indianapolis, Ind.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

Blood and Nerves are very closely re-
lated. Keep U» blood rich, pure and healthy
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will have no
trouble from nervousness. Get only Hood’s.

Nood*a Pllla are the best after-dinner piUa,
assist digestion, prevent oonsUpatlon. Sc.

riMF If you are In need of Piintlnz of any
rill I* k,l><1 CH" at the (Standard SteamIIVIb Prlntliiir Mniiao (IholaM Mloh Dill

THE AMERICAN BISON. The Romaaee

Printing House. Chelsea. Mich. BUI
Heads, Note ififk lleada. hotter l(eads.Kn-
velones. He J||ll eel pis. Wedding Station
ory. Posters. •VU Vi ai ting Cards, PruarmiBS
Statements, Dodgers. Husi-
newi Canls, Auction Hills.
Horse Hills. Paniulileta.Ktc.PRINTING

A Western Hancher Bays It Is. Not
Becoming Extinct.

E. A Bennett, a Texas rancher now
In the East, says that the story that
tbs great American bison Is becoming
extlnot Is not true. "Why, do you
know,” says he, “they are ranching
them In Montana and Texas extensive-
ly and on a smaller scale lu some other
places? A man In Montana la experi-
menting by crossing the buffalo with
the black-poled Angus cattle. He to
of the opinion that a finer hide can be
obtained by this union. *
“Goodnight, the greatest Texas cat-

tleman, has fully 2,000,000 acres of
ground ranened In, and Is breeding to
bison pure. He has fenced off a big
tract of land, and is well satisfied that
he will make a success of his new en-
terprise. He has already sold many
animals of his own raising to show
people and to zoos in several places.
Goodnight, too, has a herd of elk, buf
they axe not profitable. There la llttls
of no sale for them. For mea-t purposes
the buffalo Is not In It. The tongus
makes good efttlng and portions of thft
hindquarters, but the rest of the car-

cass is worth little for eating. It would
make mighty good phosphate, though."

TIRED MOTHERS And help
I in HoodHood’s Sarsai>arilia, which gives
them pure blood, a good appetite and
uew and needed 8TRENCTH.

The Oldest Crown »n Existence.
The crown of tho Czar of Russia to

very old, but It is a comparatively mod-
ern bauble compared to the tiara of
Sal tapha rues, which was worn about
the time of Aristotle, four centuries be-

fore Christ. It is In perfect preserva-
tion, and has recently been acquired
by the French government for the
Louvre. The tiara waa evidently made
to be worn on a cap, Its dimensions be-
ing too small to permit of its covering
the entire head. The tiara waa found
lu an ancient tomb In the Crimea. It
bore in Greek the following Inscription i

’The Senate and people of Olblopolls
to the great and unconquered King
Baltapharnea.”

Magnets as Harbor Defbnaes.
A well-known scientific expert has

conceived the idea of magnetising large
bodies of Iron, such as worn-out can-
non, by means of a powerful electric
current and using them to protect sc
ports from belligerent battleships. A
wire leading from the shore to the can-
non would communicate that current
when It was needed, and as soon as an
enemy’s Ironclad attempted to cross
the harbor bar the current would be
turned on. As the ship steamed over
the Invisible magnets the two nearest
cannon would rise and ding to the ves-
sel with such force as to stop her en-
tirely.

hers ssrsral days, ibis week.

The two months old child of A. D.

Griffith died of whooping cough Frl-

day, at J. Foster’s, The funeral ser-
vices were held at the M* E. church

Baeklsn's Arnlea Salvs,

The best salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlanon, Druggists

The Shah*s Musical Xante.
The late Shah of Persia had a some-

what curious taste In music. During
one of his visits to England he sat
through a concert at the Albert Hall,
and after It was over he asked that the
first item in tho program might be re-
peated for his benefit. It was dODe,
but still the Snah was not satisfied!
•The tune before that is what I want,”
he explained, “the very first tune of
all.” And then it became dear that it
was the preliminary tuning of the in
•truments that had made such a fa
vorable Impression on the King oi
Kings.

There are soone people you can’t tell
the trutto about without giving ths im-
pression that you are runulng themdown. •

Gilbert — You led me on, and then
gH' me de marble heart. Youhav' took
Mendez Gonzola ’cause he's a forriner.
Deny it if you can. (Bitterly) Agnes,
why did yon giv' me de frigid shook?
Agues (haughtily) — Go thy ways,

Gilbert Fitzherbert, or I’ll sick my dorg
on you 1 — Truth.

This Was a Knowing Mule.
A mule In Jersey Olty the other day

slipped Into an excavation and fell feet
downward, where It stood still for a
while, apparently In deep thought
Then with Its month It began to shpve
the dirt at’ the edge of the excavation
into the hole and trample It down
with Ita feet Two policemen and
some workmen seised shovels and be-
gan to throw In the dirt The mule
trampled It down, and In that way the
bole waa gradually filled up and the
mule released.

THE

PINGREE

For tale at half price— A lot of first

class water tanks. Inquire of A.Steger. A SHOE WITH A RECORD

The Beet After Dinner Pill.

Hood’s Pills and digestion, prevent

that feeling of fullness or distress and

gently, yet effectively, assist in the

assimilation and digestion of food.

They do not gripe or pain, and they

do not weaken the body. On the con-
trary, they have a strengthening and

stimulating effect. They rouse the
liver, prevent sickness and cure sick

headache. Hood’s Pills are purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless and may
bo u«ed safely by delicate women and
children.

ForMen, Women
Boys and Girls.

In all sizes, widths and styles; fine and
medium grades .

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. d A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodfi

No 166, F. A A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, F*b. 25. March 24, April

21, May 26, June 23, July 21, AurlS,
Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. AddosI
meeting and election of officers Die.
15th. J. D. 8C!!NA!TIIAX.8iC.

FOOT-LIGHTS mr,
Stories, Gossip about Actors and ActrewN

and Musical Matters. OrMclaa of the
new plays. letters from London, Pirh
and Rome. All about new kioks. $1.00
a year. Send for sample copy.

26 FOOT-LIGHTS, PhlladrlpMf. Pi.

WANTED-AN IDEAJ^TJS
thing to patent? Protect your idc** , they a*f
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WE)DIR-
BUKNA CO., Patent Attorneys, Waabinitoi,
l). C., for their'flJM) prlie offer.

Why don’t you pay the printer?

Chelsea Steam Laundij,

Will occupy the Hndler build-
ing opposite the Chelsea
House, beginning June 22.
One object we have in msk-
lug this change ia to do away
with the collecting and deliv-
ering of work, which is a great
inconvenience as well as ex-
pense. Anyone wishing work
done will be expected to bring
it to us after June 20th.

Very respectfully,

S. A. Mapes, Prop.

Wantkd— Agent* f<»r my new “Up
to Date Plano Teacher.” Anybody
can learn to play in one-half hoar
without lessons, Quick sellers. Big

money makers. C. S. Rxbi>,
Calnmet Building,19 Chicago, U. 8- A.

Reduction sale of millinery goods a*

Mr*. Staflan’s.

For Sale — A fine building lot.
Inquire at this office.

The Pingree “Neverelip” winter shoes

for men, save wearing rubbers, do not
heat the feet, prevent dampness striking
through soles and make walking in slip-
pery places comfortable and safe. A* o
used extensively in Bicycle shues.

Fhe COAST LINE to MACKINAC.
— +~*-TAKt (

I *

The price* The Glazier Stove Co.
are making on lumber ought to stim-
ulate building in this vicinity.

Some people are only happy if thev
$an make others unhappy. r

The Ideal Panaeea.

James J. Francis, alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King** New Discov-
ery as an Ideal Panacea fur Cough*,
Colds and Lung Complaint, having used

It in my family for the last five years, to
the exclusion of physicians prescriptions

or other preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: ‘‘I have been a minister of the
Methodist Episcopal church for fifty
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King’s New
Discovery.” Try this Ideal Cough reme-
dy now. Trial Bottles Free at Saxe

I Stlmson’s Drug Store.

hrirh. mackinao1
I ( ) petoskey 1Jk OHIOAQO

2 New Steel Passenger Sienna*
JTIm Gfsstori ftoriMtles attalsto ta

insuring the bighrat degree of _ _ ---

They are made by securely inserting
a piece of especially prepared rubber Id . __ _ _____ ___ _

Fous Tww era Wu* 8«twiw *

Toledo, Detroit /Macktozc
FtTOtKKV, "TNt *00 ” MAIWUETT*»

For sale by $«adar Tdpa Mas, lei?, Asimt and wra

H. S. Holmes Mer.

Chelsea.

. . . 
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LOCAL

Conk U tr*l«rt»t • ^^lou.

on July 4th»

D^ek„ A. Clark, form aril of IhU

v fTTiTiHirboW *

tibi of CO'*'*'"0’*'
prkU)_ morn-

^ Cttat chnroh U “Tht Bplrlt-
from th« ItlBbow/'- <mrrylll«

r^od. very tenderly rince the
gjji the ntgbt before the 4tli.

u W Goodrich »nd Flora M
were granted teacher.’ cert! A -

^ the recent examl oat lone held

A#o Arbor*

W»rd»r, Jo'T «h at

jS^Hold, Mr. Jam- Sharp and

Amr Hufh*** ,Uf- w,n- H’
fitter oflcietlng.

. Toeedty * Mmt»r of young

wiiM were entertained by Mlee Kffa
wiomr In honor of her goe»t, lliee

Arnold ot Greenfllle, Ohio.

8. A. hM PurchMed • flM
f cia’i T»i>or engine and it le now

iioperttlon at the laundry. It le a
|M piece of machinery aud worka to

pettclion. ,

Xb Populiet* of the eeoond dlatrict

made an early atari and on Hat-

udiy lilt nominated John Oa Zabei
o( Prteriburg, Monroe county, for

nir— inn.

FIWtQWAL.

U. P. Glatier apent Sunday
trolt.

in De- Detroit

BeGole spent Sunday in

waa a Detroit Tleitor

G. A
Decatur.

Herman Vogel of Detroit epeot Sun.
day here.

Ben Bacon
Saturday.

Weeley Canfleld epent Sunday last
In Detroit.

Mlee Let tie Ward ia ? ieiting friend,

in Jackeon.

t . K. Htlmeon waa a Jackeon ylei.
tor Monday.

J. C. Taylor waa a Detroit yialtor
over Sunday.

Chae. Sorter ia spending a few dayi

in Ann Arbor.

Alfln Cummer spent Sunday with
Detroit frlende.

MUe Cora Lew ia of Cadillac ia vlait.
lug ralatlyea here.

Mr. and Mre. K. Lane .pent Satur-

day last in Detroit.

Herbert McKune was in Ann Arbor
the Aral of the week.

Bd McNamara of Buffalo is visiting
old time friende here.

Mlee Anna Llghthall has been vUit-

Ing friends in Macon.

Key. and Mn. W. H. Walkerspent
Tuesday at Graes Lake.

A. F. Watkins of Jackeon waa

Chelsea yieitor Saturday.

Mra. 8. Fuller of Owoseo is the
guest of her son Fred, here

L. Tichenor was a Detroit visitor
the latter part of last week.

MlaaMyrta Neufang of Reading is

the guest of Mra M. Boyd.

Miss Lissie Treat of Grass Lake is

the guest of Mra Wm. Seife.

Miae Carrie Cunningham has been
visiting friends In Ann Arbor.

Mias May Davis of Reading is the

M*. Mr*. Harry Twtmley of

u„ u T*Vh* ,0“,, Ur *«i
•». B. M. Twtmley the lint of th.

tobacco for econ-

omy. Moral: Don't commence lie use

Thandiy July 2nd, '.being the flt-

tiHh innlvermry of the marriage of

Mr. tod Mrs. Jacob Shaver, about
dirty of their relativee and frituie
jiihered to help them celebrate the
Liioo. There were three present
r,*, .1*0 p— t *t th. *u“‘ of Mi“ AMce AleiaiKler.
Z Won., R. P- Ch«., Mr., Mr. Wllltam. of Ka„*a* City h«*
M. B.‘ Millspaugh and Mrs. B. F. Tut- been the guest of G. P. Glazier.
Ui a bountiful dinner was served Miss Cora Seeger is spending her
Is which all did ample justice. The vacation with friends In Toledo,

ocaeion was an enjoyable oneand will Greening of Detroit spent Sun-

bc long remembered by those present, j^y jjjg mother at this place.

. Truman Fenn of Jackson spent Sun-
Ad exchange «y. » m»o who ch.W- ̂  w|lh lii8 paren(i at p,ace

M 50 cents worthof tobacco a week . »

enclodol to Iry .h. tob^ooour.. In fb“" eD-

tio inks he had at. up |1.60 worth '•rt*lnln« «“ V1« tllla of M&con
oftbs cure and fori he ne*U wo weeks DeWitt Chapman of Detroit has
he oisd ten cents worth of candy, 6 the gnwt of Miss Frances McCall.

noU worth of peanuts and 6 cents Mrs. L. K. Taylor of Detroit is
worth of chewing gum per day. Dur- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tay-
ifif these two weeks he also consumed for.
two robber erasers, ale rubber tips if lee May Judson of Ann Arbor
from fourteen lead pencils, ohtwed fr{eDl|d at this place Thursday

up t dozen penholders, browsed off |Mt.
Ui aiuttaclie, aa high aa h.oould r-ch Mr aml Ura Fred .Vogel of PUU.
Hi h dow chewing tobacco for ocon- 1 burgU yj8;|e,| re|atlve9 her. t hi.

week.

A. etcliange — ya, “If you want to I Mi- “7 W*'7 T* 1b*en
h». lb. joy of .full collar during. 9Pe“,i,*»few d*5'8 wl,h fne,Kl9
Mnl winter, don’t wute the ehlning H40*'8011,
moments of the summer by tilting Miss Mattie Schairer ot Ann Arbor
wound in the shade with a fan in your was the guest of^Mlm Minnie \ ogel

hind and a pitcher of water within Monday.
•ay reach, waiting for potatoes to M. Boyd ami two children attended
roll your way, far they won’t do it. the funeral of L. C. Hurd at Jackson
The only way to thrive and have an Tuesday.
ibundauce of the staff of Irish life in nre. R. Davis has been enteriaining

day of frost and election uews is Ler g|8ler Miss Mabel Lowusbury of

lo Improve the golden present by YpgUanti.
bepiog at it early and' late, with all Mr ftnd Mrg Fred Kantlehner are

'be science at your command, in »ddl- Llgltiu1w their sous In Cincinnati and
hM to a k«„ bl&ded ho. tlgorou.ly Cant^ ohlo.

‘BlW *bout ">• rooU of “>• P'»n"- 1 Mr 4Dd Mr8. a. Bachman of Da-

A (',u* o' workman an equipping | Cougdon1"81

^ Michigan C.utr.1 lin. with the B«aie Wluan* haa been .pend-

block system of electric tiguale. Theee M *-• , Mav C002-
** work automatically and ar. Ing a few days with Miss May Cong

letsuded to prevent rear end collisions don Dexter* . x

guard against open ewifehea. They Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wu
^ io arranged that the passing of a daughter spent Sunday with friends

Mn operates the signal a aulBcleut In Battle Creek.
ihtioce ahead of the locomotive to "Miaa Loie Smith of Ypsilanti is the
•“tble the engioeer to know that the gueet of her grandpareuU, Mr. and
,'?r*l is in working order and holds at Mra. R. P. Chase.

lh« "danger” position for a certain Misses Francis and Emelle New
Hms after the train ha* passed **» berger spent the latter part of last
wsrning toothers that may be follow- weejj ftt Ann Arbor.

These signals aie being placed at Mr ftnJ Mr8. L. Thompson and son
^uent iniervali so that the o# Ittrolt epent Sunday »t the home

^ ,ul|y Pfotacled. ° | of ̂  j Glrdwood.tv I Rev aud Mrs. Adolph Roedel o
iJi,tCll‘l8“ ,nllr*h“ 1* yery bUSy Linden were the gue*t» of Mr. and
J at present administering quietus „ { Rogde, jaat week.

Chalwa hardware merchant, haa returned to her home hei

arMo ^ congratulated on having Mr. and Mrs. George Whitaker am
7elhi'^ to stimulate trade during Arcble have been speiullng a feu
® dull thnee.— Stockbrldge Sou. Sandstone and Jackson.

hathargir,” to the com- May Curtis and Miss Dart of

^ 2ncl1 of FlHifg i. .lander- JJJt eulerlalned by Ml- Mi-
t. and we would refer Bro. dildart J* | th# flrgt 0f the week.

t. Oh, no! poeltloo wi h Siege* * ‘ ^

week

Mr. ami Mre. A. R. Welch who
iftve been spending some time here,

bate returned to their home in Brook-
Ijn, N. Y.

Miss Smile E. Van Tyne left Tuee-

day morning lor Washington, D.C.,

to attend the International Christian

Endeavor Convention.

— . C. R. R. Kirumlom.

B. Y. P. U. of America, at Milwan.

kee, Wia, July 10 to 19. A rate of
of one fare for round trip. Dales ot

-le, July 14, 16 and 16. Raturn lira-

it not earlier than July 22; unless ex-

tension of time limit is arranged.

Epworth League Training Assem-

bly at Ludlugton Mich., July 14 to

August 2nd. One fare for the round
trip. Dates of sale, July is to 26.

Return limit, until August 16.

Evacuation of Detroit celebration, at

Detroit July. 11th. One and one-third
fare forround trip. Good to return

July llth,

Detroit Driving Club race meeting

July 20 to 24. One and one-third fare

for round trip. Dates of sale, July 20

to 24, inclusiva Return to July 26.

Michigan Silver Party state conven-

tion, at ̂ Mansing, July 16. Oneand
one-third fare for the round trip.

Dates of sale, July 1 6 and 16. Return
July 17.

Twelfth Peninsular Sangerfest, at

Lansing. August 4 to 6. One fare for
round trip. - Dates of sale, August 4,

6, and 6. Return August 7.

Summer School of Christian Soco-

logy, at Benzonia, July IS to Aug. 17.

A rate of one fare forround trip. Dates

ot sale July 13 to 22 inclusive. Lim-

it of return until August 17.

Michigan Division L. A. W. Slate
meet, at Kalamazoo, July 15 ami 16.

A rate of one and one-third fare for

round trip. Return until July 17.

National L. A. W. meet, at Lou-
isville, Ky., August 10 to 15. One
fare for round trip.

Peoples’ Party National Convention

at St. Louis, Mo., July 2 2 to 25
One fare for the round trip.

Camp meeting, Eaton Rapids, July
22 to Aug, 3. One rale for round

rip. Dite ot sale, July 21 to Augutt

inclusive. Return limit, Auy. 4,
896.

Bay View Camp Meeting, July
U> Aug. 14, One fare for round

rip. Date of —le, July 9 t' Clnclus-

va Limited to return Aug. 15 1896.
Epworth League Training Assembly,

Ludingtoo, July 11 to Aug. 2, 1896.

One fair round trip. Date of sale,
July 13 to 25 inclusive. Limited to
return Aug. 16, 1896,

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show at
Ann Arbor, August 3d, a rate of one
and one-half cents per mile, plus 60

cents for admission ticket. Children

under 9 years one-halt adult rata

For the L. A. W. bicycle meet at
Battle Creek, July 13 and 14, a rate
ot ene and one-third fare lor the round
trip Is offered.

iUpnbllflBn Caucun.

The Republicans ot Sylvan will
hold a caucus at the Town Hall, onl
Saturday, July 11, 1896, at three

o’clock p. m., for the purpose of|
electing delegates to the republican

county convention to be held as Ann
Arbor, July 14th, and for the trans-

action of such other business as may
come before the meeting.

By order of Committee.

If you need

Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,

We are making some low prices.

Hoag & Holmes.
See our Monarch high grade Bicycle.

A Valuable Preacrlptlou.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,

“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable pre-

scription in Electric Bitters, and I can

cheerfully recommend it for constipa
Uon and sick headache, and as a general
system tonic it has no equal.” Miss An-

nie Btehle, 2925 Cottage Grove Ave. Chi-
cago, was all run down, could not eat or

digest food, had a back ache which nev-
er left her and felt tired and weary, but

siz bottles of Electrlo Bitters restored
her health and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 cents and |1 .00. Get a bottle
at Saxe C. Stimson’s Drug Store.

ADVERTISING p^y

If you doubt it

Easy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s nils. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood’s
said: You never know you   
have taken a pill till It ia all ” I I ^
over.” 2.V. <\ 1 Hood & €o., | I S
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.     w
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

TRY Chelsea Standard

UNANIMOUS .....

. . .CHOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Last week was another busy one at this store. Crowds con-
tinued to come and go, all pleased, all delighted. Wecarry
the solid vote of Chelsea’s best livers as the

Only Real Place in the City

where all that is goal, pure and wholesome can be procured.

Our proper business methods.
Our buying acd producing facillttea.

The extra high grade quality of the goods we aell.

And the prices we quote are the causes that effect the con-
tinual stream o! patronage to this.

Chelsea’s Finest Table Supply House.

Camping and Picnic

Time is now upon us, and if there is any one thing we have expended many
an effort on, it is in the selection of table delicacies suitable for this season.
We are able to help you prepare your picnic lunch without privation or much
expense. Cali and see our . .

Appetite Persuaders

lor the coming week.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES
FwSSW-?^rDr:TAKc RIPANS TABULES
Ripant Tabu let Regulate the S/ttem and Preserve the Health.

EASY TO TAKE _ _
QUICK TO ACTONE

GIVES
RELIEF.

Till, 10 cents.

Go to the

Our asssortraeut of

Canned Delicacies
is unsurpassed. We offer

Pork and beans in tomato
sauce.

Home baked beaus.
Boston baked beans

French red kidney beans.

Bottled Goods.
Heinz’s celery
chow, Heinz’s

pure tomato catsup,
sauce, Heinz’s chow
Trieste mustard, East India picKies,
Worcester sauce, peach jam. raspberry

damson jam, qujnoe jam .

Baked Goods

^mos De»fiy wary weak,
“council is as livaly aa a crlokat. ,, aiKltMt for that ptM* Monday

Imperial vanilla cookie* 6c per do*.

Spiced iced squares 10c per lb.
Ginger wafers 10c per lb.

Cocoanut bar, home made fruit cake,
fruit squares, home made cookies, salt-

ed wafers, cheese biscuit.,

Our assortment of

Canned Deiicacies
is unsurpassed . We offer

Star Bakery

Quality, quantity and
low price.

By combining the three,
• my customers get

the behefit.

I am now selling fresh wheat, graham
and rye bread ?

3 Loaves (or 6c.

Sylphs and Overlands

(Highest award at the world’s fair, 1893.)

Up-to-date

and 365 days ahead.

Archie Merchant, Agent.

My supply of fresh cookies, pies, rolls,
biscuits, ice cream, etc., require no
recommendation. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention and will be de-

livered to any part of the village.

Terms strictly cash.

Columbia river salmon, Chilnik Bay

salmon, Alaska red salmon, blue back

mackerel, Cook’s Holly salmon, bone-

less herring, Chavet sardines, truffled , w tly rt r\ r\ r> r\f\W
sardines, spiced tardines, sardines injl^DVVrirvlJ KUUa\.L4.

tomato sauce.

Armour’s epicolma brawn, prime rowt | HAVE YOU a0T SUPERFLUOUS HAIR?
beet, luncheon beef, cooked corn beef,

potied ham.

Cherry hi one lunch oysters, v

Absolutely Free!
Now It the time
So get m good

WATCH

Pickles.

If So, Rood thin HuKlneM Proposition.

We can destroy It forever in four to
ten weeks with our wonderftit new
process.
Applications can be made once a

week by yon as well as by ns.
Mild and harmless aa water.
Leaves the skin textures aa nature

store,
to cure

Heinz’s mixed pickles 20c per quart,
Heinz's spiced sweet pickles 10c per doz I made them.
Heinz’s spiced sour pickles 8c per doz. Instantly removes hair anywhere.
Tl.e*e good* .re th« fluast plcklm made | drug

Every package guaranteedHIH HH WM™ ass i h;s sarAs* “
8pl 4i.wAi" fiesh vegetables and fruits you aid sure to And at this store. To the first lady In each pla^e that

answers this notice we will offer a
special inducement in order to intrty
dtiee It everywhere. — -

Calumet Chemical Compamt,
\ 19 Calumet Building, Chicago, 111.

FREE ! FREE 1

TftJs Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made oa honor.

timekeeper.

Freeman’s Table Supply House.

Mention this paper and we will send yoi
S sample copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
talnlng full instructions how to get thii
tch. Act quick. — *'-•

con
watch.

Aeerws, niivorr joqkval co.
ketrvtt, Midu



A CHifttACTCIt.

«ru ahrajrt •ajin’: “If* all for th«
kaat’**

No natter what fortaoe waa briaftn',
Ha did what he could— left to heaven the
— — rent.

An* went on hla pathway a-alnfin'I

Bj day and hy night in the dark, In the
light -

You'd dud him aereoe and contented;
The world, to hla notion, waa treatin’ himright, .

An hb wpiy with roaea a-na acented.

lib life vraa a Icason all cotafortin*—. . .il- .wm.- - -

A life that wta kind amr^rgivid*, ^
For who, when the akaty thorna are

piercin' hla feet, . ” .

Gan thaak the goad Lord that he's
lirin’t 4/

But aomotimea l think when the heart in
the hfeiat *

Ip nick with Ita sorrow and grlerln’.
If thiuga nerer happen at all Mfor the

bear."

We can make ’em the beat by bclicrin'!
—Atlanta Constitution. 

THE FACE
AT THE WINDOW

made the auggeatlon pertinent; bnt no,
the neffMlvo waa a brilliant one, per-
fect In every particular; there waa
clearly nothing wrong on the technical
•We.
Obeervlng the hnage . carefully, I

Qotod that the eyea were not turned to
the spot where 1 had stood, but were
gaming oat on the landscape, while the
whole attitude. 1 fancied, wae that of a
troubled apliit revisiting earthly
scenes.

I thought of old Mr. Turklngton, and
how be waa reputed “queer;*’ should K
•how him what 1 had unwittingly
brought to light? Agitated and be-
wildered by au occurrence ao strange,
i dually put up my apparatus and went
to bed.

Thfe tbfkt day, fortunately, waa Sab
urdav. and as soan..af ter sunrise as pos-
sible 1 had my wonderful negative In
.the printing frame. The character of
the face came out clearly In the reault-
tng Impression, especially when 4
studied It under a pocket microscope.
It was a face that might have belonged
to a woman of 30, handsome but ema-
ciated, with melancholy dark eyes. In
short, It was Just the head that a paint-
er would hare chosen for the casement
of a haunted bouse. A night's rest,
however, had steadied my nerves and

During the last two years that I was
at boarding school, taking art aa an
extra, I |>ald all my expenses by the
sale of tbs familiar cyanotypea, of
“blue prints.” They were very popular
among the girls, and the use of them in
frleses or in other wall decorations be-

came quite a fashion, so that l some-
times sold hundreds for a single room.
Of course the choice of subjects was

largely determined by my prospective
purchasers, but there was a steady de-
mand for local landscapes, and a pleas-
ant afternoon usually saw me trudging
countryward, hunting the picturesque
as a hungry sportsman hunts game.
‘On a certain day, when 1 had |**ne-

trated farther into the rural districts
than usual, an obliging fanner’s wife,
whom I had Just “taken” in the act of
working a wellsweep, observed:
“You ought to go up to the old Turk-

Ington Plaee, miss. If It’s a real sightly

spot you’re after; there ain't another
such lookout for miles around. You
keep right on past the bridge,” and she
proceeded with directions of a bewil-
dering prolixity.

“Who lives there?" I asked.
“Nobody lives there, and hasn't for

ten years. Old man Turklngton, he
lives,” and here followed still more
puzzling directions. “Come to think,
you’d better get leave of him before
you go; he'a dreadful queer. They do
say the house is haunted," she called
out as I closed the gate.

Now, next to a “view,” I loved an ad-
venture, and this queer Mr. Turklngton
and the hypothetical ghost seemed a
combination too good to be lost. In
half au hour 1 bad found the old man
and obtained the desired permission,
under promise of sending him two of

the photographs. If they proved good, a
matter that he, and not I, treated as
open to doubt Shouldering my tripod,
I climbed the long hill by a road evi-
dently little disturbed by travel and in
due time came In sight of an overgrown
yard and a large solitary mansion,
whose air of chilly desertion told me
immediately that It was the Turklngton
Place.

The house was a peculiar one, of
painted brick, with a hopper roof, and
there was something Indefinably
gloomy and weird In its aspect, al-
though the front received the full rays
of the western sun. Everything spoke
of neglect and abandonment; there
were no blinds or even l>oards at the
windows, and the side pillars of the oM-
fashloned porch were held up only by
the folds of a gigantic honeysuckle.
Hastily choosing a favorable point

of view and adjusting my camera, I

secured a negative on one of my finest
plates, and, overcome Jby a mysterious
feeling of awe, without waiting for
further exploration, made the best of
my way home.
That evening I developed ray pic-

tures. Probably many of you know
what It is to sit in the faint glow of
the ruby lantern and watch some cov-
eted Image as It starts out bit by bit
from a surface as blank as an egg. Fbr
my part, I confess it excites me, and
I felt a thrill of more than ordinary
eagerness as 1 poured the chemicals
over the Turklngton plate. First the
sky “came up,” aa we say, a dark shad-
ow; then the bouse, the porch and a bit
of foreground and foliage, the various
details showing more and more vividly
«9 I rocked the tray from side to side.
1 was Just congratulating myself on

having captured a prize, when my at-
tention was fixed by a peculiar ap-
pearance about one of the upper win-
dows. It looked like a face— yea, sure-
ly— a woman's face, and my heart be-
gan to beat suffocatingly ns an unmis-
takable, though shadowy, figure de-
nned Itself behind the uncurtained
panes.

Somehow, at the moment, I did not
think of a natural explanation; It was
the picture of a ghost, an Intangible
being, invisible to a normal eye, but
mysteriously patent to the sensitized
film. I recalled. exactly how that win-
dow had looked, glassy and lifeless,
without a sign pf occupancy. Was it
possible that the plate had been used
before? Certain former experiences

LIKK ON* STUNXKD FOR A TIMR.

revived my adventurous spirit, and I
determined that the least 1 could do
was to submit the enigma to the owner
of Turklngton Place.
Mr. Turklngton, when I found him, ’

was at work In his yard. He greeted
me pleasantly, but with obvious sur-
prise at my early appearance, and by
this time my unmanageable heart w&l
looting so hard that I could only stam-
mer. “I brought your photograph, air,”
and stretch forth the blue print.
He took It, very slowly adjusting His

spectacles, held It off, and began vague-
ly to scrutinize It. after the manner of
one unaccustomed to pictures. Sud-
denly the color rushed into his face.
He raised a long shaking forefinger
and pointed close to the telltale win-
dow. saying with awful delibcratncss:
‘•What does that mean?”
“I do not know, sir,” I responded,

firmly, meeting his ’ey c and finding my
voice again. “I understood that the
house was empty and I saw no one
there, but when I developed— that 1A—
when I looked at my picture, you
know, after I got home, 1 noticed that
there seemed to be a woman Inside.”
He remained like one sftmned for

some time. At last he asked:
“Do you know who It Is?”
“No. sir; do you?” I rejoined, quick-

ly. with involuntary curiosity. :
“Yes, It’s my darter Esther, who—”

I thought he was going to say died, but
instead he said— “left me more than
ten year* ago. I didn’t even know
whether she was alive,” he murmured,
still gaalng as If he expected the little
wralth-like picture face to open its Ups
and speak.
“But are you sure that this is not an

Illusion of some kind?” I ventured,
after another pauae.
“Illusion!” answered the old man,

with an angry start. “How do you
mean Illusion? Isn't it as plain os
dayr
“It seems so there, certainly, but I

assure you, sir, that I was as near to
the house as we are to the garden yon-
der, and looked at it most particularly,
and there wasn’t a soul there, at least
there wasn’t anybody to be seen.”
“Did you keep yon eye on the house

while you were taking the plcter?" he
asked.

I considered, and now remembered
that after uncapping the lens I had kept
my eye on the ray watch during the ex-
posure— a matter of four or five sec-
onds. 1 said so.
“Then she must have come to the

window about that time,” replied Mr.
Turklogton, quietly. "Caught sight of

I RECOOXIZED THE FACE IX AX IX1TAXT

loft home. I was fiery myaelf, and
mebbe unreasonable at time* l

went amongst friends, and I kept think-
ing we'd make It up. and l*d get her
back again; but I put It off and two
yeara went by.

•Well, one day there camo a letter
from her saying she waa going to be
married next week 'to an Italian as had
a shop to aell Aggers. That was just a
iittla too much, expecting all along to
do well by her, aa l waa. I writ aud
•aid the could choose- betwixt him and
me; I didn’t wish no son-in-law. least of
all an Italian, and If she wa’n’t back In
lesa’n a fortnight, ahe needn't over
•bow herself hero again.'*
Borrow and obstinacy, resentment

and tenderness, struggled In the oh)
aUNTs ftiee; I understood now why the
neighbor considered him “queer.”
"She didn't tome— of course; and T

won’t say I haven’t made some Inquir-
ies since I cooled down, but they movod
and moved again, till I lost track o’
them altogether— It’s eight years come
May.”
By this time we hod reached the

house, aud Mr. Turklngton took out a
rusty key and let me In at the front
door. There waa some little furniture,
a few carpets and a kitchen stove; but
these signs of former comfort aenued
to increase the dreariness of the toml*-

llke air and the echoing, danro-stalned
walls. An eerie feeling crept over me
as I peeped Into one room after another,
untenanted except by spiders and
wasps.
We mounted the stairs, and a look of

irrepressible disappointment deepened
the lines In the old man’s face as be
entered “Esther’s chamber” and found
It quite empty, forsaken and mournful

like all the rest.
“I am afraid, sir. that you will have

to give up the search,” I said.

But the old man crossed to the win-
dow, and looking down, uttered a sud-
den oxdamluatlon. In the thick dust
that covered the wlndow-alll lay the
unmistakable prints of a woman’s fin-
gertips.

“Call that a ghost, do you?" he askv»d,
with an odd, tremulous elation; and his
eye kindled.

Descending to the kitchen, he opened
the stove ahd thrust In his hand. The
ashes there were still warm— there
were live sparks among them.
“Depend upon It she was here no

later than this morning-got In through
the back kitchen window, most likely,
and spent the night here. She can’t
have gone far. and I’ll be up with her
within twenty-four hours. She must
ha’ felt a hankerin’ to have a sight o*
the old place. Poor girl. If she looks
like that plcter o’ yours she’s had trou-
ble enough.”
At the foot of the hill we parted— he

to make a house-to-houso pilgrimage
In search of his daughter, I to hasten
back to the school with my head full
of romance. As I entered the yard, one
of the girls came flying out to meet
me.
“Quick, Lu,” slip cried, “get’ your

camera! We have such a picturesque
subject for you, around by the ser-
vants’ entrance. We Inveigled her In,
and have all been wasting our pocket
money on shoestrings and Impossible
letter paper, on purpose to keep her
for you. Quick! Don’t wait to take off
your hat!”
A woman with a little gay-colored

shawl pinned over her head, after the
fashion of Italian street-venders, sat
patiently on the step, while the kind-
hearted girls were fast emptying the
two valises that lay open beside her.
The black braids were bidden now; ex-
posure and weariness were stamped on
the features.

But 1 recognized the face in an In-
stant— it was Mr. Turklngtou’s Esther.
-Utica Glo!>e.

THE BOOMING CANNON

RECITALS OF CAMR ANb SAT«
TLI INCIDENTS.

you, mebbe, aud started back.: The
Agger’s falntlsh, you sec*.”
A light broke In on me, and I began

to fear that I was to Ik* balked Of Uiy
ghoxt.

“I must go up there, of course," said
he. “There’s no time to bq lo»»t.”
“O, may I go with you?” I cried.

“Please let me— I’m so much interest-
ed!"

“Yes- yes, come along. I kin make
you useful, perhaps. But put them
foolish notions out o’ your mind."
By degrees, as we climbed the U 1 11,

the little tragic history of discord and.

a long-standing grievance came out.
“She was a fiery, high-spirited girl,

was Esther, though so pretty-looking,
and always gay In hsr; ways; and after
her mother died we had words, aod she

Kecrest on Beflord Bedtime.
Want of sleep is engendered to a

great extent by the overaethity of the
brain at night. Many people say that
night is their I>e8t time for work, and
thus spend the early part of the day,
when the brain is freshest, in Idleness,
and at night do their work. Working
their brain until Just before rotiring to
bed is with many utterly fatal to a thor-
ough rest. The overwrought and tired
brain cannot throw off the thoughts
caused by the work, and on laying down
in bod they return with what appears
to be greater Intensity, aud thus sleep
Is banished. It is a very good plan to
stop brain work at a fixed hour before
retiring, and then to indulge In some
recreation in the way of games or light
rending, such ns newspapers, periodi-
cals, novels, etc. n
The way to avoid Illness In your home

is by practicing care, caution and clean-
liness. These arc the important and
necessary (actors for successful life.
Recollect that there nre two wfords that
must be unknown to us, and they nre
trouble and fatigue. Wo must hound
them out from our vocabulary, for
they are Impossible words in a weU-
regulated household. Of course the
mother must not lie in bed of a morn-
ing; she must be up and about, quick,
active and alert. She should recollect
that children are never consulted as
to whether they should be warm or not,
so that It Is only a debt owing them if’
we make their lives as healthy and
happy as possible, and this desideratum
cannot be achieved unless we are con-
tent to sacrifice some of our pleasures

Old Tim« Notices.
Papyrus leaves more than three thou-

sand yeara old have been found a*
Thebes, describing runaway slav< s and
offering a reward for their capture, and
at Pompeii ancient advertisements
have been deciphered on the walls.

“Dah am er good many folks," said
UAcle Eben, “dat seems ter t’ink dat
when dey’s made er good resolution,

, dey’s done tubned out er day’a wuh’k.”
-^Washington Star.

Tliaj’e la another reason why men are
glad they are not women: women have
to behave so well

Now that M«N« »el«lere.
The requiems sung yesterday over the

graves of those who surrendered life
In the fight for a nation’s preservation
and those that fought for the cause
that was lost, recall the stirring songs
that inspired patriotism lu tbo heart* gf
men during the crimson tlmofiof tho f®-
twMun'a fierce lucipleuey. -True, the
sound of music, harmonious from many
Instruments, sent the blood flowing
faster and thrillW! the souls of listeners,
but It wss the songs, patriotic and cour-
age-inspiring, voiced by brave men,
that made stanch soldiers stancher, and
drew Into the ranks of those battling
for a country men who might otherwise
have remained laggards in war. Nor
have those songs, springing from the
necessity, censed to And the indorse-
ment of enthusiastic patriotism when-
ever they nre heard.

The greater portion of these stirring
songs and equally stirring tunes,
though It Is uot generally known, are
Chicago productions, ami It was In this
city that they were first sung. Since
then the echoes have resounded around
the world.

Some are aware that several of these
battle songs were published In this city
by the late George F. Root But the
men whose voices first Introduced
“Rally Round the Flag, Boys,’’ “Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are March-
ing," and other national favorites are
comparatively unknown to the public.
These men who popularised patriotic

music by such au inspiring rendition
of songs that It made thousands of sol-
diers were the Lombard brothers, Jule
aud Frank, who lived in Chicago until
a few yeara ago, when the latter died,
Jule moving to Omaha, Neb., where he
still sustains his reputation as a vocal-
ist. The surviving brother possesses
an impressive personality as well ns a
voice which rich compass 1» unimpair-
ed. Jule Lumbard, now 05 years of age.
Is a handsome old man, erect in figure
and of kindly countenance. A gener-
ous growth of long white hair recalls
the prototype of the Silver King. The
voice which once made soldiers now
sings the sacred music of peace victo-
ries iu au Omaha choir.
The Lumbard brothers came to Chi-

cago iu the ’50s. Frank Lumbard was
in charge of the music In public schools.
Jule was a lawyer. Both were born
musicians. When “Ben Bolt" and “The
Old Oaken Bucket” were published Jule
was the first man In the West to sing
them.

When the tdvil war broke out Dr.
Root wrote “Rally Round the Flag,
Boys.” He took It at once to the Lom-
bards for its introduction at a mass
meeting to be held at the old court
house on Clark street that evening,
After one rehearsal the brothers at-
tended the meeting, aud were intro-
duced to the audience by the composer
of the song. At that time Dr. Root
called it “The Battle Cry of Freedom.”
Then the inspiring strains of Dr.

Roofs production were given to the
world for the first time. The Lumbard
brothers were at their best. Their
hearts were In the song. WboJ the
chorus was finished with its groat cli-
max of rallying around the flag, 10,000
throats cheered in patriotic approval.
Men shouted and sung themselves
hoarse. The sound of a brass baud,
wfilch endeavored to play another tune
Inter, was drowned in the uproar which
demanded repeated renditions of the
new national song. The popular voice
renamed the song “Rally Round the
Flag” and as such it became known.
The song quickly reached the army

and was soon heard at every Federal
camp fire.
The original words of the patriotic

air presented by Mr. Lumbard are as
follows:

Yes, we'll rally round the flag, boyg, we’ll
rally once again.

Shouting the battle cr.V of freedom.
We will rally from the hillsido, we’lhgoth-

er from the plain,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Chorus— 1
The union forever, hurrah! boy*, hurrah!
Down with the traitor, up with the star,
While we rally round the flag, boys, rally

once again, ,

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Wo nre springing to the call of our broth-
er* gone before,

Shouting the battle cry of freedom,
And we’ll fill the vacant ranks with a mil-

lion freemen more,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Chorus—

We will welcome to our numbers the
loyal, true and brave,

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
And altho’ they may be poor, not a man

shall be a slave.

Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Chorus—

So we’re springing to the call from the
east and from the west,

Shouting the battle ery of freadom, .
Aud well hurl the rebel crew from wk

land we love the best.
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.

Chorus-
Then the Lumbards introduced

‘Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are
Marching" with equal success. “March-
ing Through Georgia," “The Red,
White and Blue" and “Father Abra-
ham’’ followed In swift sequence and
found popular favor.

Jule alaindoned his law practice lu
18dfi fo enjlit in the army. He beeame
an adjutant on Gen. Farnsworth's staff
in the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, but at
this Juncture his wife, who whs a

tinging iwtny
ng the Union
recognised by
the rebel

Southern woman, appealed to him not
to fight her friewM and brothers, who
wore the Confederate gray. Love trl-
umpbed. but Jule. patriotically Inclined,
derided to give his voice to hla country
to assist In recruiting soldiers by patri-

otic music. Accompanied by hla faith-
ful brother, he made a tour of the North
singing at mass meetings and Inspiring
men to enHst. It Is estimated that the
Lumbarda won 30,000 soldiers for Pres-
ident Lincoln during the war by their
continuous good service of song.
Their most thrilling experience was

In the trenches at Vicksburg during the
famous siege.' While singing “Rally
Uonud the Flag” among
forces, their Voices were
old Chicago friends on the
who shouted ajwirty salutation, *c-
MktfrAlcd ‘Ttf a cord l If ItiVitkttbn fo
visit the Confederate Uses. It wss at
Gen. McPheraon’s headquarters that
Jule heard an bid ’darky servant -sing-
ing an unpublished melody, which the
negro called “Old Shady." It at once
attracted the attention of the war sing-
er. The words are as follows:

Oh! yah! yah! darkies laugh with me,
For do white folks say Ole Shady's free;
S„ don’t you rov dflt de jubilee

Is i-emning, coming,

Hall! mighty day. 4

Chorus— •

Den away, away, I enn’t wait any longer,
Hooray! Hooray! I’se going home.
Den away, away, for 1 can’t wait any

longer.

Hooray! Hooray! I'sc going home.

Good-bye, Mass' Jeff, good-bye, Mls’r Ste-
phens,

’Bouse dis niggah for takln’ his leavin',
’Spoet pretty soon you’ll hear

Unde Abram's a-coming, coming,
Hail! mighty day.

Good-bye, hard work, wld never any pay,
I’ac gtvlne up north where the good folks

any
Dat white wheat bread and a dollar a day

Am a-eomlng, coming,
Hail! mighty day.

Oh. I’ve got a wife and a nice little baby,
Living up yonder in lower Canady.
Won’t dey laugh when dey see Ole Bbady

A-coming, coming.
Hail! mighty day.

Jule Lumbard remembered the son^
and gave It to B. R. Hanhy, who wrote
“Nellie Gray.” Hanhy arrang'd it and
sent It to the publisher. The Along,
which thus orlgluated In Gen. McPher-
son’s tout on a Southern batle field, soon
iMvame famous. Another link lu a
chain of unbroken successes of songs
popularised by the Lumbards was the
staple sentimental ballads, “The Old
Ann Chair" aud “Nellie Gray.”
Lincoln was a great admirer of the

Lombards, and It was the heroic Pres-
ident who complimented them ns the
“singers who made soldiers— men with
hearts In their voices who served their
country well.”— Chicago Times-Herald.

Garrison la Officially Dead.
According to the records of the War

Department, J. L. Garrison, who served
for some months in the Seventh West
Virginia regiment at the outbreak of
the war, has been dead for thirty-three
years. The records show that he died
in hospital during the winter of 18d2-
03. But Mr. Garrison comes forward
to say that he did not die In the winter
of 1802-03, nor at any subsequent time.
He asserts that he Is alive and resides
at Pollytown, Green County, Pennsyl-
vania, and he has interested Congress-
man Dooner of West Virginia to Intro-
duce a bill In the House to officially
recognize his existence and put the
records of the War Department
straight.

When Garrison enlisted. In Septem-
ber, 1801, aged about 22, his father was
dead, and he left his mother aud a
younger brother to manage as best they
could the family estate of 700 acres.
Things did uot go well at home, the
mother became sick, and the young re-
cruit, in the summer of 1802, by ar-
rangement with the officers of his regi-
ment, employed a substitute and went
back to the farm. The substitute’s
name was John Kennedy, hut he serv-
ed under the name of J. L. Garrison,
aud when he succumbed to disease Iu
hospital the following winter, uot John
Kennedy, but J. L. Garrison was mark-
ed as dead on the rolls of the regiment.
So the records of the regiment remain
to this day In the files of the War De-
partment. .

Garrison is now 58 years of age, and
would like to have the record correct-
ed and au honorable discharge IssuihI
to him by the Secretary* of War. Sev-
eral of his neighbors at Pollytown, who
served with him In the Seventh West
Virginia Regiment, have made nffdn-
vlt that Garrison employed a substi-
tute, as above stated; that the substi-
tute answered to Garrison’s name, and
when the substitute died Garrison was
marked as dead on the regimental rolls.

Russian Proverbs About the Caar.
The Czar, too, dies when his hour

comes.

The Czar’s lungs cannot put out the
sun.

When the Czar takes snuff the people
sneeze.

If the Czar be a rhymester let the
poets beware.

t)ne lias to bow lief ore the Czar, even
If the Czar he blind.
The Czar has long arms, but they do

not reach to heaven. \

The Czar may be the cousin of God,
burlifJB iipY his brother, .

The crown of the Czar does uot pra-
te, t him agnlust headaches.
When the Csar dies the Moujlk would

not change places with him.
i The fat Czar is not heavier for death
to carry than a lean beggar.

Whoever needs the Czar’s favor must
uot disdain the good-will of his valet.

When the Czar wishes to cut leather
straps the peasants must furnish their
hide.

The Czar can ahake the terreitrlal
globe, but cannot make It deviate from
its axis.

RRETTV COIFFURE^
Graceful aud Beco^«. ,

Ormmlm,
It has finally come to »*-. ..

the matter of the coiffure ̂
gent cultivated wouisu folio*
vereal mode or iron rule lu th* . ,|

ment of their hair to suit th„ TH
of th.lr friend, or neighbor,,
cordanco with their own
of counten.no, .nd their &
f.nejr. A. a remit one notltT.?1
fashion. hie erenlng g.therl^,''

ley of gneefnl and beoomlnr «t.i*
coiffure that not Infrequentlr
an arthgic atudy. "W
Tl* Mhpaet Ina rroua bran*. .

the back of the head U |kZU"*
many, especially women whuTuJ'
*>>• "J1” PrinfMee hr th,
poko bonnefa There ,r„
coiffure. In pompadour,

Medld at flea, with or wlthonTI
puffs above the roll; bow-knaw*
sidea, or at the top of the head l.

back, with glittering diamond or
pina thrust !|n here and tberr
broad Rtiaaian coiffure, with bs
deep waves over the brow and .i,il
the head; Greek knota with rbJu
Iris of narrow gold or sllret aeT
tiny gema. to bind down the rlDDl*
halr-a very apeeial atylo w>ldom u
ventured U]k>q; braid* a la eh*^
caught up with a Urge AlaatE
or hair ornament; the Clyde ttjfc
a few abort, airy curls bound ’

soft braid of hair lu the center

head, or In the nape of the 0**
proves moat becoming. There i*
wlae. the Naomi coiffure, in wfcw
length of abundant hair ia lightly
ed aud colled round and round
crown of the head like a fluffy t
and fixed with tiny, gem-aet pin*
There are other arrangements

blnlng tresses knotted, braided
waves, giving the effect of a I
wealth of woman’s crowning gio^
severe coiffures adjusted with ni
rich tortoise-shell plus, Spanish »t

also with the Inevitable high-
comb aa a finishing touch, and col
In unique modes of the ultra Ed
order, the hair parted In the center,

minus puff, wave or ornament;
lastly, the ahort-cut style, curling
over the head, and parted on the
with little side-combs to hold the
of hair In place above the tern
New York Evening Post.

Kant's Windlasses.
Kant, the German metapb-

wns a singular being. The \
writer, Thomas de Qulncey, made
observation of Kant’s personal p*

Itles, and frequently dwelt upoBoa
them with Intense amusement
Kant, among other studies In the

of taking care of himself, avoided

nary garters. He permitted no
tore to be placed on any part of
body, fearing to hinder lu the sligh
degree the circulation of the blood.
He found It Aieeessarj at the

time to keep up his stockings. A
Ingly he had loops attached to t
and outside each hip he wore a con
•nee which may be called a box w
lass. These affairs somewhat
bled an angler's reel with a »pi
which secured the line at any g
point.

Behold Kant then expounding
philosophy to a select circle of
clples. Like the famous counsel
could not state his arguments wit
twisting a bit of twine, Kant w'
the windlasses ns he talked.
The Idea of this grotesque fane

tickled De Qulncey that he often
gerei on the odd sight It must
been to observe the master "pAjiai
the cable” or Imullng In “the slack
aid of this curious machinery!

Lowell's Americanism.
Writing of the essay on De;

which Mr. Lowell delivered in E
Mr. G. W. Smalley says: "It jr
reached the English mlud ns no
ever did, and laid before them
for fill the American Idea of go
ment by tho people and for the
of which Lincoln's Immortal stat
was but the text, Lowell’s waf
sermon.’’ In another part of b!«
cle, published in Harper’s, Mr. Si
quotes from a letter written by
Lowell, while visiting Bouthboro,

the home of his daughter. The ex
displays the pure, genuine Ame
Ism of this man of letters.
“What has Interested mo uiosl

boon the town and Its people; a
democracy Just as It came fron
Cape a hundred and forty-three
ago. I often thought how b*
would be to make au Eugllshn*
derstand It at all— much more,
life tolerable under such cood
“Everybody is os good n« er

else, hut no better, and neither
nor protends to be. I found it de
ful, aud could aak no higher prali
our Institutions than that they
wrought such a result ns this. E
body Is poor, and every Isxly lives

fortably off his own land."

Klnctoscopes the Paris Fsd
Kinetoacopes are a craze In

They are almost ns common as
lamps. M. Joly has perfected a <

by which four sets of picture
shown at one time lu a single w*
thus quadrupling Its moneys
powers. The klue-tosoapc* are
Tertically in the hack half of u
standi In the front there are fo«
lara arranged on sliding panels-

rrt®(films lu the SflpAWIEB are a

The
mind must

two tiers, and on these nre four
Two are connected end to end iu
In all its opolntmcnts the appan
similar to- the ordinary kinotoscoi
cept for Its being arranged ver
instead of horizontally. A central

with four slits, also arranged v<
,ls the common source of light f
four oculars.

A man who Is willing to Uv«
.. , f. , ,, wtta, is willing to steal.

stajssr** "
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of a" addition*1 pna-

— -roiinda at Po*r P0
‘i.Cwa.Iarf »ow atadd*.
*,S.owro "ill aceommo«late
""T peculiar fact In con-

«u* tnc undcrtaklnf, •*/• *

1 *111 bo bum by con-
' Ut tliat u'*nf of thc men

'^jp wild it
'TiSnaat. of It- "er® 'L11?1

convlct lalwr the State
"•^' ro without thla'addl-
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Wocro Woman

wSra.Tp:z
*20 Tear* OIC
lH*tU ot a dtlzon
oldest person llvlna

la the United States If not in the world*
She la Mary Marks, a colored woman
and waa horn In the West indies in
177o.

A correspondent of the 8t. Ixmls
Globe* Democrat recently called to son

,11'rl“u“nd lu“' " Plo««ut cC
with her. She is mentally as bright aa
ahe erer was. but Is In feeble health
and Ih kept alive only by drinking whis-
ky, something she never did until *ho
was forced to It by old age. When a

HJEDLESS women.

(f*,is4r*»*uyfor Th9lr

backache, head*

T^tode, loss of appetite and
^P1 P^Pl-
tAtion, melan-
choly, “blue*/’

etc., and at
once removed
the cause with

Lydia E.
Pinkham'a
Vegetable

Com-
pound,
there

would be

much lest
suffering.

But they are
or their physician is to blame,
drift into some distressing

i disease. The VegeUble Com-
at once removes all irregnlari-

d the monthly period : inflam-
ulceration and displacement

fthTwosih. and all female troubles
i druggists have it Write to Mrs.

it Lynn, Mass., if you wish
idvke, which she will give you

-I should not be alive to-day, if it

not been for Lydia E. Pinkham a
ible Compound. I was suffering
from so attack of female
and nothing I had tned

give me relief; when by the
of a friend I began the Com-
After using it two montha I

it different girl, and now at the end
[I am entirely cured. ’-Mna.AJWUi

), Patchogue. L. I. _
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
f to ran at til dtaor.er# of (he Stoteach, Liver,

ilidnm Bledder, N?rrou» rteeMM. Lns.ot
< onrlpeton, Orattvenes, Indl

BltiMMam. Fever. Inrammeilon of the
.Fun. and ell deroucemrate of the Interna)

I’vntr vneteble. containing no mercury,
icrdrirttrioindr ge.

1
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TOPICS FOB FARMERS

A department prepared for
OUR RURAL FRIEND&

Uafavornblc Coadltlon of Affairs la

tka Faraains lodaatrjr I« Heportad—
WvlF Kaua Will Not Keap-Valaa of
tha Harrow as a Cultivator.

orchards. The plowing for that la dona
In midsummer, and one or two years
of such treatment wUJ alwaya Induce
the formation of fruit buda, and bring
the tree Into bearing. Thin habit of
fruit bearing once formed la continued,
unless Insects or blight cause the fruit
to fall after It Is set. and the blight Is
very largely prevented by liberal use of
mineral manures. *

dasr sir. er
whtt yes rraulr*. Bastan to ua«. If you era
troubled with heart burn, wind In tte
a oh, or aota that your ahla or tha wkitae of
your ajroo are taking a sallow buo.

MABT uanss, ur TffKAS, liOtKAns 01. D.

child she wns stolen by Mhivera and was
sold In Baltimore In 1780.
When a woman of 45 she was taken

to Texa# by her owneri James White-
sides, who founded Han Felipe, the first
capital of Texas,, and owned a hotel
there, In which Mary wns head wait-
ress. At that hotel Sam Houston, R.
M. Williamson, Baron de Bastrop. Hen-
ry Smith and other men who became
Identified with the history of the future

State, were boarders. Mrs. Marks tells
many Interesting stories of the days
immediately preceding the war which
secured freedom for Texas. All of
these men have since been honored by
having towns and counties named after
them.

When CO years old Mary married
John Marks, a noted colored preacher,
who afterwards raised the money to
purchase her freedom. Her husband
has been dead for years and Mrs. Marks
Is fuippbrted by kindly disposed persons
and by a small pension granted by the
congregation of the church of which
her husband waa formerly the pastor.

Condition of the Farmoro.
The statistical report of the depart-

ment of agriculture Indicates a rather
unfavorable condition of affairs In
the farming Industry. The exhibit
shows the number of head of live stock
In Jan. 1, 18U5, oud again on the cor-
responding date- of the preaenl year.
Every kind of Uve stock showy a very
marked decrease during the year. As
between the two exhibits there Is a
decrease of 4.8 per cent. In the num-
ber of horses, 2.3 per cent. In mules,
2.2 per cent. In milch cows, 0.0 per
cent In oxen and other cattle, 9.4 per
cent. In sheep and 3 per cent. In swine,
or a decrease of over 28 per cent. In
the number of live stock in the coun-
try In a single year. /
With the exception of horses and

mules the stock named Is all In farm-
ers' hands, and constitutes not only a
very considerable part of their wealth,

Unt Is one of their chief means of ac-
cumulating property, while they are
Important In maintaining the fertility
of the soli and the production of the
farm. Not only does the report show
a decrease In the number of animals,
but a shrinkage in the value of all
except cattle and sheep, which aver-
age a little, but not much, higher. As
a rule, surplus of grain, such as there
has been In the northwestern States
the last year, makes the price of stock
firm, because It Is more profitable to
feed grain to slock than to sell it at
the low prices ttyit abundant harvests
generally create. But the Indications
are that owing to hard times and low
prices of grain farmers have had to
dispose of such commodities ̂ 9 could
be most readily exchanged foi* money
to enable them to pay their debts and
taxes. • %

The showing of the department does
not give a very flattering indication
of agricultural prosperity, and with-
out prosperity among farmers and pro-
ducers there can be no very stable
condition of business generally.

Turnips Are Exhensllve.
Turnips are often aown on land that

has borne a crop of com or potatoes
with the Idea that they will grow after
froat has killed the main crop, and that
thus some profit may be got without
cost, , But this overlooks the tact th.-it
turnips are a very exhaustive crop,
especially of phosphate. In England
phosphate la mainly used In growing
turnips which are fed off by sheep,
and their plant food Is thus returned

the soil almost Immediately- In

Boston After Better Water*.
Boston la preparing to spend 919,000,-

000 to get a better water supply. 8be
will dam the Nashua River and build
an aqueduct and an Immense Alter.

 way the land is put In good con-
dition for a wheat crop. Here, where
the turnip crops Is always removed. Ws
effect is to make the soil poorer for
the crop that follows It

Bomeseekers* Excursions Booth.
On the 10th end 10th of June, also July

G, 7, 20 and 21, and several dates during
August September and October, the Chi-
cago and Eastern Illinois Railroad will
sell first-class round-trip tickets, good Ml
days from date of sale, for one fare, plan
$2.00, for the round trip, to all polote is
Florida and the South. Tracks, trains,
time nil the best. For further informa-
tion address C. W. Humphrey, N. P. A.,
Bt. Pnul, Minn. City ticket office, 182
Clark street, o» C. L. Stone, G. P, A T.
A., Chicago.

Cleaning Lend with Buckwheat.
The quick growth of buckwheat, and

Its broad leaf completely shading the
ground, fits It to suppress moat of the
annua* weeds. It has even been said to
klU the Canada thistle, but this Is more
probably due to plowing the thistles
under in June* ae preparation for the
buckwheat than the crop which follow
ed. But there Is a better reaaon for
the belief that growing buckwheat
clears thc land of wire worms and In-
sects Chat destroy vegetation. TheFo
Is no tosect that wtt eat either the root

or stalk of buckwheat, and sowing It on
any piece of land for tw*o years will kill

the w'-re worms by furnishing nothing
for thbm to eat.

Some workmen in a Gorham (N. H.)
carpenter shop have a queer pet. It is
a handsome butterfly, which has stayed
In the shop all winter and Is very tame.

Hell'e Catarrh Cure.
Is s eoas tUutloaoi cure. Prtoa 75 cents.

A dealer aaya there Is more steel used
In the manufacture of pens than In ail
the sword and gun factories In the
world.

Gladness Comes
• better understanding of the

I transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts— gentle efforts— pies sail effort)
rightly directed. There Is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forme off
sickness are not due to anv actual dis-
ease, but simply to a roust i paled condi-
tion of the system, whiffhj.be pleasant
family
ly remove

..... Uionsef families, and (m
e esteemed so highly by Ml
good health. IU bem*ftdal
due to the fact, that it is the

The heat way to avoid scalp diseases,
hair fallina out and premature baldness
is to use the best preventive known for
that purpose— Hair* Hair Renewer.

Shrunken Wheat fnr Poultry.
The tery best use of shrunken wheat,

some of which will be found In every
crop, Is as food for poultry. The grain
being shrunken, is deficient in starch,
but It has all the greater proportion of

gluteis which is the chief element of
the egg, while the outside huaka or
bran Is rich In phosphate, which helps
to make the egg shell. The poultry
dealer can usually buy shhmken wheat l'
at n lower price than the perfect grain,
while for feeding fowl it is really bet-
ter for being shrunken.

Lenenhock and Humboldt both say
that a single pound of the finest spider
webs would reach around the world.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been a
family medicine with us since 18G5.— J. R.
Madibon. 2400 42d ave., Chicago, 111.

In all things It la better to hope than
to despair.

remedy with millions ef
everywhere esteemed
who value
effects are _____

one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating tha
organs on which it acta It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
P ig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists

If In the enjoyment of good health,
and the syntem Is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one

oetsUUH
ted with any

__ ky be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if In need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
need and gives most general satisfaction.
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Sparkling with life

rich with delicious flavor,

HIRES Rootbeer stands
fest as nature’s purest and

most refreshing drink.
fos/ ly any test.

ION«S,TiS?rsa:
•'Blwtwar, Hadji

oyrup.
Bold

W|«e Fajringa.
Employment Is nature's physician.—

Galen.

He Is good that does good to others.—
Bruyere.

Paradise Is open to all kind hearts.—
Boranger.

Striking manners are bad manners.—
Robert Hall.

Heaven must be In me before 1 can
be In heaven.— Stanford.

The moat profound joy has more of
gravity than of joy lu It.— Montaigne.

The most .enviable of all titles, the
character of an honest man.— Washing-

ton.

Laughter may not Improperly be
called the chorus of conversation.—
Steele.

Idleness is only the refuge of weak
minds, and the holiday of fools.— Ches-

terfield.

Give what you have. To some It may
he better than you dare to thiuk.-
Longfellow.

Lying is a most disgraceful vice; It
first despises God, and then fears man.

—Plutarch.

The law Is without depth to those
who, without heed, do plunge Into it.—

Sbakspeare.

Better it were that all the mlseriee
which nature owns were ours at ouee,
than guilt.— Sbakopeure.

By Jove the stranger and the poor
are sent, and what to these we give to

Jove Is lent.— Homer.
There are many times and circum-

stances in life when “Our strength ta,
to sit still.”— Tyron Edwards.

• In nature there's no blemish but the
mind; none cau be called deformed
but the unklud.— Sbakspeare. — -

Seems It strange that thou shouMst
live forever? Is It less strange that
thou shouldst live at all?— Young.

There Is little pleasure In the world
that Is sincere and true beside that of
doing our duty and doing good.— Tillot-

sou.

Gentleman Is n term that does not
apply to any station, but to the mind
and feelings lu every ' “ ^
fourd.

Dirty Will Not Keep.
In laying down eggs for winter use

care should be taken to see that they
are perfectly .clean. The shell Is por-
ous and the odors of any filth attach-
ed to it quickly penetrate to the In-
terior and begin the process of decom-
position. It Is Impossible to keep eggs
many months and have them exactly
like fresh eggs. The evaporation from
the egg robs Its of moisture, though
this Is largely prevented by Immersing
the egg lu lime water. But all water
except that which has Ijeen Just boiled
cou tains some air. Packing eggs

Keep Only Good Cows. * ^
Good judges of cows are careful of

the expenditure. They are economical,
and pfly a fair price for a choice animal
rather tbau to Incur the extravagaWee-
of feeding one that does not pay. The
rule now among experienced dairymen
is to keep no cow that will not produce
nt leant three hundred pounds of butter
a year. Such a cow may cost more
than the average sura usually paid, but
she will give more profit In one year
than some cows will In twice that'
period of time.

Win realize the greatest amount of good in the
shortest time and at the least expense by taking

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purtfler. AD druggists. $1.

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS.
EzamluaUno and adrtm as to PatemablUty of invea

lion*. s<nd telNVKNToas- ovinx. on Hoe to Oxt a
P*TSKT. Patrick o'KerrelL WnaklnatNi*. U.C.

NOttlW Dr llAlCTHOHBOf!) EYEWATER

lfi55«?A8Tflli»

BED WETTING Rowan. MNwauto*. Wt*.

€. N. U. No. as-oe

Hood's Plllo are cosy to take, easy to operate.

TXT HEN WRITING TO
VI please say you saw the
in this paper.

ADVERTISERS

•alt will keep them for a short time,
and Is the easiest and cheapest way
l or keeping for home use.

Don't Fparc the Harrow.
The progressive farmer now does

most of his cultivating of what used
to be hoed crops with the harrow,
harrows before planting and after
planting, before and after the crop is
up and keeps harrowing until the cul-
tivator is called in because the harrow
can't reach the ground on account of
the big growth of the crop. Such use
of the harrow would have scared a con-
servative farmer out of his wits a few
years ago. but it means clean fields and
good crops at the minimum cost of
labor.

Honey from Alnlkc Clover.
Farmers should keep more bees than

they do. If they did Alsikc clover
would be more sown. It his the ad-
vantage of the common red clover, that
Its honey Is within reach of the com-
mon bee. It makes a light honey quite
as gift! as from the white clover, and
there is never any failure to blossom,
ns there often is with white clover in
time of drought. By cutting some
of th* alsike before It comes into blos-
som the time when It blooms may be
protracted and thus make the honey-
prodMclng season longer.

EVERY FARMER IN THE NORTH
MAKE MORE MONEY IN THE MIDDLE SOUTH.

«•
roughts. Nettoortoo hot nor too cold— efloaoto )u«t right. Northern faraaen

Ha can make twice
money dowu bore,
tour of them. No droughts,
are coming eve
you want to. 1!

SOUTHERN HOMKSKEKKRS’ LAND COMPANY. Somerville, Ten*.

just I

rery week. If you are Intereste.l write for free i>*raphlet. and ask aU the questions
It ft a pleasure to us to answer them.
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Ulack v*. White Oats.
There Is a popular prejudice agaiusr

black oats In this country, owing to a
belief that they are more chaffy, and
their chaff Is harsher than that of the
white oat. 'This Is not true, however,,
of all kinds. We have seen white oats
that would weigh within a few pounda
ns much per bushel ns barley, and
whose husk was almost ns hard ns a
barley beard. It Is the kind of husk,
rather than Its color, that the purchaser
of oats should look to. It Is not a good
plan to feed oats unground, especially
If they are of the rough, bearded, kind.

The ground oat will be digested better,
and in any event Its busk will he so
broken up In grinding that it will aid
perfect digestion. Instead of preventing

It, as white oats often do.

station. — Tal-

Ayer’S Argument.

Crossing Brahmas and Lcchornm
The first cross of Brahmas and Leg-

horns makes a very desirable fowl for
farmers' use. They are good layers
nud are more hardy than the pure Leg-
horns and are also better for the table
But the cross must not be Interbred or
U will Inherit the poor points of both
strains. The roosters should always
be pure bred fowls, either of the Brab

or Leghorn, according as which
of fowl Is best adapted to the

urn
style

An Irriaation Hint.
If windmill irrigation or pond Irriga-

tion wr any other kind of Irrigation can
ever be made to answer the purpose
of giving a small tract of ground on
every farm a good soaking Just In the
nick of time between tardy showers in
July or August, there can lie no ques-
tion but that even so email a piece of
iudl'idual enterprise as this would
prot e of vast public good.

If there is any reason why you should use
*ny sarsaparilla, there is every rcaoon why you
should use Ayer’s. When you take sarsaparilla
you take it to cure disease ; you want to be cured

breeder’s alms. Where there Is poor
range and restricted quarters the Brail
ma fowls will do best. Leghorns are
su active breed, and will not do well
when closely confined.

quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.
That is why you should use Ayer’s: it cures
quickly and cheaply — and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : “ I would sooner have one bottle

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla than three of any other
kind.” A dniffirist writes that “one bottle of
Ayer’s will give more benefit than six of any otherW” If one bottle of Ayer’s* will do the work
°f three it must have the strength of three at tlic
^st of one. There’s the point in a nutshell, it
pays every way to use

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

The Time to Plow Orchards.
“Plow before the leaves are out" is

the advice generally given by our agri-
cultural exchanges. That la all well
enough for trees thnt-nrt} lu fuU bear-
ing and post their prime. Such trees
need all the Vitality they can comand
to perfect their crops. Plowing while
the tree Is dormant does not seriously
Injure it If the plow is npt, run deeply
near the tree. The cutting off of small
roots Is easily replaced when the grow-
ing season begins. But If the roots arc
cut badly after the leaves are out thc

tree cannot supply sap a« fA8t ft8 the
leaves exhale\lt, and there is a conse-
quent check In growth. This Is for
young twee that are making too much
wood growth Is just what Is needed. II
used to be said by farmers that thc
buckwheat crop was thc best for young

Farm Note*.
Professor Crozier, of Michigan st.^

tlou, after a careful study of the sub-
ject. especially recommends broom
corn millet for poor soils. It Is Inferior

to irony other crops on good soil.*, but
sec'iV'g especially suited to poor soils.
It s ands drought well.
It Is the labor that Is the most ex-

pensive Item on a farm. It is much
Chet. per to have a good lU*U fit high
\\a;.e*, who can handle the maxtmum|
number of cows, than to have a cheap
man who cau do only half as much
walk. A good farm hand who under-
stands his business saves time nud la-
bor.
If you desire a full matted row of

strawberries next spring, work the
pin its In the row with a hoe, so as to
kill the weeds and grass, and then go
deep on each side with a cultivator, ap-

plying fertilizer liberally, so as to have
the plant food ready for the runners
thi*\ may be sent out by the parent
vlu?s.

The temperature of the soil regulates
the growth of the crops. The farmer
cm not regulate the temperature of
the atmosphere, but hf- cau Influence
thei of the soil by cultivation. The
entrance of air carries warmth and re-
duces the water In the soil, thus pre-
paring the plant food for use by the
rods of the plants.
Gooseberries and currants are the

nuSt neglected of all fruits, receiving
bul little etmit at Ion, yet they pay
wffll when made specialties. The bush-

need trimming and careful protec-
tion from weeds and grass, find should,
receive an abundance of manure or fer-
tU zer, which .will Induce them to pro-
dnv more anil better fruit.
If a burdock, at any stage of growth,

Is cut below the surface of thc grouud
juM a handful of salt thrown on the
Cct surface It completely destroys it.
Tae moisture from the cut dissolves
the salt, and this. In turn, helps to rot
the root, ao Vhat no sprout from it la
possible. The earlier thla la done the
less trouble It will be
below the surface.

STOP I You b*vc fun tip against a Good Thing

PLUG
The best reason in the world why

some things sell so well is because they
are good. Thjt is one reason for the
great sales of ** BATTLE AX.”

But good quality is only half the story.
The other halt is the size of a 5 cent piece.
It is asjwg almost as a 10 cent piece of
other and poorer kinds.

Facts are facts. You can buy and see for
yourself. Five cents isn’t much to invest.
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A Good Tale Will Bear Telling
mmm m     I • 
Twice. Use Sapoliol

Use



Cultivators

Hay Rakes

at bargalna to cloaa.

'-Gasoline and Oil
Staves

at spadal prices to red oca stock. » We
oflkr barfiins in our Furniture Room.

vyy.KNAPP.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.
“Since childhood. I hare been

afflicted with ecrofulona boiis and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physician* were unable
to help me. and 1 only grew worse

under their oare.
At length. 1 began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-

ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
l was completely

cured. §6 that 1 have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I qgn
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifler

In existence.** — G. T. Reinhart.
Myersville. Texas.

AYER’S
:%f|B THE ONLT WORLD’S FAIR
w ^Sarsaparilla
Afir’a Cfcern Mertl caret CM* CM

McCOLGAN.
• Pintciu, sineoi k kmim
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate o. Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelsea - Mich.

J.
C. TW1TCUELL

J< Jm HjAFTHiEY I Physical! and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two door*

south of South Street

Chelsea, • Mich.
Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

When water freeiee It expands with
a force estimated at thirty thousand
pound# per square Inch. No material
has been found which can withstand
this pressure.

It Is said that ooe-tenth of the popu-
lation of England sgffer from gout.
Dr. Fehlauer, a Berlin physician, at-
tributes this to the excessive consu ra-

tion of meat, and recommsmls a more
restricted or vegetarian diet

As regards salmon, It seems certain
that some of theme, at least, spend their
sea life not far away from their rivers,
for salmon have been caught at sea In
northern waters on the New England
coast on hooks baited for cod, had-
dock and halibut.

The moisture of the eye Is a genuine
solvent. Many persons have gone to
bed troubled with a foreign substance
In the eye, and have waked up In the
morning to find It gone. In many cases
of this kind the foreign matter haa been
dtaaolved by the moisture of the eye.

Photographs of Perrine’a comet,
which was visible during the last win-
ter, show that It had two tails, one
tridght and the other curved sharply
backward. According to the views of
the Russian astronomer, Bredechln, the
straight tall probably consisted of
stoma of hydrogen, and the curved tall

atoms of Iron.

The spider Is so well supplied with
the silky thread with which It makes
Its web that an experimenter once
drew out of the body of a single speci-
men 8,480 yards of the thread -a length
but little abort of two miles. A fabric
woven of spider’s threads Is more
glossy than that from the silk worm’s
product, and la of a beautiful golden
color.

Observations made on the pendulum
of the Paris Observatory, which la kept
ninety feet under the ground, with a
temperature that varies one-hundredth
part of a degree at most during the
year, show that It Is not quite proof to
the variations of atmosphere pressure.
It makes au error of one-third of an
oscillation In twelve million, and It Is
supposed to remedy this error.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

Pants Pants Pants

$3, $4, $4.50, $5, $5,50 and up

I solicit a call.

EO. W. TURNBULL
l Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Pensions and patents obtained. None
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

Chelsea, - Mich,

S. HAMILTON.
, Veterinary Surgeon

mal*. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist
church. Call* at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
Chelsea, - M ich.

w.

CENTRAL

A. CONLAN,

DESsrriST.

Office over Glazier’s Drug tore.

MEAT MARKETH

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

II. AVERY,
DENTIST

All kind* of dental work done in a
caret u I and thorough manner.

pecial attention given to
children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local auasthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

RANK SHAVER,
Propr. of The “City” Barber

Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chkuka, Mich.

n J. PHELPS,
Ltf* Homeopathic Physician and

- Surgeon, '

Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Night calls answered from office.

Chelaka, . - Mich

GRAINS OF GOLD.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLER.
TUB

PLOWS
made by the

Oliver Chilled Plow Works, |

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Are The Best On Earth.

On Tireless Wing.
During a recent trip across the At-

lantic the passengers on one steamer
had a vivid Illustration of the endui^
ance of the stormy petrel Shortly
after the ship left the Irish coast two
or three of these birds were sighted
at the stern of the ship. One bad been
caught at some previous time and Its
captor tied a bit of red flannel or rlb-
Ik>d around Its neck and let It go. The
bit of red made the bird very con-
spicuous, and It could be easily Identi-
fied. That bird, with others that could

the ship clear across the ocean. Rare-
ly during the daytime, at least, was
It out of sight, and If for an hour or
two It was lost to view while feeding
on the refuse cast overboard, It soon
reappeared, and the last seen of It was
within a few miles of Sandy Hook,
when It disappeared, perhaps to follow
some outward bound steamer back to
Ireland. ;

In all things It la better to hope than
to despair.

Hate burns longest and fiercest whose
fires are kindled by envy.

Good advice and timely assistance
alleviate much human suffering.

It Is hard to understand how a grate-
ful man can be a stingy one.

Recollection Is the the only paradise
from which we cannot be turned out

To be contented with what we bare
is about the same as to own the earth.

About the poorest business a Chris-
tian can engage In is borrowing trou-
ble.

Borne of the hungriest people la the
world are those who have the most
wealth.

Snppoee there are hypocrites In the
church; does that make your sinning
any safer?

Justice is, In the mind, a condition
analogous to good he&hh and strength
in body.

The character of a man Is found by
weighing his acts, not by listening to
his speech.

With many readers, brilliancy of
style passes for affluence of thought
They mistake buttercups In the grass
for Immeasurable gold mines under
ground.

Jnst Watch the Chickens.
On a rainy morning a good deal of

wisdom may be learned from the chick
ens. If It Is to be a soggy, rainy, drls-
sly day— all day— the chickens will get
ont and stand about In the rain with
an utterly Indifferent manner. ' They
look jnst as human beings feel And
they keep It np all day.
But if the rain Is to continue but a

few hours the chickens will stay under
shelter. They cannot be kept out
They hurry under cover when disturb-
ed, and stay there till the fair weather
comes— which It does presently. Ant
then they go out and enjoy the sun
shine.

The chickens know. If you see them
out la the rain In the morning, make
up your mind It will rain all day.
they avoid the rain In the morning,
have hope. The sun will soon appear.

Giant Bird's Footprints.
By the falling of an overhanging cliff

near Hastings, England, an Interesting
slab of stone was exposed. It bears on
Its surface the clear Impression of the
foot of some gigantic extinct bird hav-
ing three toes. Each toe mark is nine
and one-half Inches long and shows
that the original of the Imprint had
claws two inches in length. The ball
of the foot, where the three toes
should meet as a center, does not ap-
pear, Indicating Chat that portion of the

foot did not reach the ground. From
the top of the middle daw to where
the spur toe mark is seen behind
exactly twenty-four Inches.

A Fsthstlc •toex that Mss ,

ter pert In Beal Llfls.

The Illinois Central train was s half
a hundred nttes from Chicago, headed
for the cKy, and at a UtGe station an
ekl farmer came aboard. He was a
tittle weasened man, wttti a sensitive
mouth half concealed by an Iron gray
board. Hfe 111-fltting elotbee ware svl-
dently his most uncomfortable bsst.
He slid softly Into a seat occupied by
o grave stranger, reading a newspaper.
Two, three times the old roan turned
his face toward the brown flying land-
scape. The stranger was struck with
the troubled expression, and glanced
wistfully at Mm companion.
The latter spoke st last with s strange

husktoees In his voice:
**1 am going to the city for the sec-

ond time in my life,” he said, half star-
tled at his own words.
‘Year
Thirty years come July I went there

for a wedding milt, and I am going
twek there to-day for a coffin and a
shroud for the little woman that mar-
ried me. .
“You don’t know what It Is, mister,
l live and work ’longslde a woman

for thirty years, day In and day out, to
find her always patient and willing
and working— and then leave her lying
dead and cold with her worn-out bauds
crossed on her breast It was jnst
after the turn of the night End nobody
tmt me was watching, when Marigle
kinder woke up.

‘David, * says she, *tt’s restful— so
restful, and I am so tired.’ And so she
went to sleep again and waked up In
eternity. Yon know, stranger, these
words of hers have eet me to thinking.
Toor, tired soul, I never knew how
much Ehe needed rest We never
thought of K while we were working
and skimping and saving, trying to
lay up something for the children. Bite
never had any pleasure, she never took
any hoMdays or visited the other wom-
en. Rhe raised the children and slop-
ped the pigs, and milked the cows and
churned and cooked for harvest hands.
never knew or thought how she did

t all with those poor crossed hands of
hers.

Some folks say It won’t do any good,
mister, but I am going to see that she is
put sway in something rich. We wasn’t
Hkimpln# and saving for thirty years
for this, but I’m going to have the best
money can buy. Bhe’s earned It, tied
knows.”

Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
non-breakable steel standards. Also
the celebrated No 40 and similar patterns.
Look' out fear imitations and ' I

lay may Of The Regular OLIVER Aosata.

BOYS
sms. Mew York City, will send you a Jin ol over
sen gifts given free u» boys and girls. Write (or it.

VlBlfteW or Garnets. A Fine DoU, Handsome
Plano, Beautiful China Tea Set, Elegant Manicure
flee, or your choice from over too vauable articles
given free to boys and girls. Send for Hst

iOTOEFS STmtS

Turkish Proverb*.
The following problems, taken at ran*

Two of a Kind.
A literary anecdote Is told In the

Turkey, are not uninteresting:
Do not burn a coverlet for the sake of

one flea. --
The camel being asked, ‘‘Why la your

neck so crooked 7” answered, “What
part of me Is straight?’

1 day by her uncle to make some pur-
 chases for him, of which ,he gave her
i written list. The first Item was ‘ Scott’s

Emulsion,” and, after glancing at
,the Intelligent young woman made

8uwe«« »nd failure »re ehareho.der. 1

where she was received by an equally
Intelligent salesman. “I want a copy
of Scott’s ’Emulsion,* ” said she, casun

in stock.

Water finds Us rest; an enemy never.
The house was burned, but the bed-

bugs went also. (No loss without aoms
gain).

ly. “Scott’s what?’ said the clerk.
“Scott’s ‘Emulsion,’ ” replied the maid

A fly Is nothing, but It spoils the ap- en’ *4°h’ ye?’ J!118,?1* Enswer; “wel ,>tite. ^ I J°u #ee’ we aon t 1,611 Scott’s works ex-

For
Job Printirig:

Try
-The Standard

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CovaasoATioXAL— Rev. W, H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:80 a.
m., and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday school at
12. Christian Endeavor prayer meet-
ings, Sundays atOJO p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7:30 p m. Pas-
tor fed family at home Tuesday after-
noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible class
at the parsonage Friday evening at eight

Baptist— Rev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10:80 a. in. and
7 :80 p. m.; Sunday school at 19; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 0:80 p. m;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7:80 p.m.
Covenant meetiugs on the Saturday
preceedlng the first Sunday in each
month. B. Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mktuodist Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Breat hing every Sunday
at 10:80 a. m. and 7 :80 p. in.; Sunday
school at 19; Ep worth League prayer
meeting at 6*8(1 p. m: class meeting at
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evening of each month. Prayer meet-
lugs Thursdays at 7 :30 p. m

Catholic — Bt. Mart’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Consldine. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7:30 a. m.i high
mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with- congregational sing-
ing and Benediction. at 7 :30 p. m. Sun-
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Evanokucal— Rev. G. Elsen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun-
day school after preaching services.

a, ^ .

_ _ _______ Co„ 3J4 Broadway, New
Wigs for catalogue ^* 5*^ *

petite. ,

The Chicken drinks water and looks cept n 8et8-”

np to heaven. (Thankfulness.) I Canker Worm.
Once In forty years I set out to steal The canker worms are m iking Sad

THE OLD HOME.

Well Worth the Recollections of an
Occasional Hoar.

Boys, do you ever sit down and talk
for an hour over the scenes, the adver-
sities and the successes of childhood?
Do you ever take time to look back over
the hill of life and call up the days of
ye olden times when you were at home
under the protecting care of a fond
rather and a devoted mother? Do the
early days, spent possibly in a pioneer
home, ever occur to you as the happiest
home of your eventful life?
These questions are for the “Old

Boys,’” those who have passed the
meridian of life and now on the down
slope, as It were, and who, from natural
causes will soon pass Into the unknown
beyond, where they are to enjoy the
rewards that come of a well directed
life.

Boys, think of the old home where
were father and mother and the charm-
ing sisters and brothers whose whole
aim was to keep home happy and make
life a pleasure rather than a burden.
You remember father’s corner behind
the greai fire-place, do you not? See
him as he sits and nods In the twilight
of the dim fire and dreams of the days
when his boys will be Senators and
not have to stand the bitter trials of
the dark forest or the treeless prairies.
Perchance he has tolled all day in the

clearing vigorously battling with na-
ture for the ascendency of the arts of
man. He did these things you know
and all for you, too. His trials were
bitter. , His alms were noble. His ob-
ect was happiness prompted by a mo-
tive of love. The home was crude as
compared with the gorgeous palaces of
these days. But joy was there because
father was, and love because mother
was. Yes, see her as she sits at her
work oyer In the other corner. She Is
the perfect embodiment of happiness.
Her boys and girls are all at home.
They are yet In their innoceney and she.
knows their every thought and observes
with pride their every act.

Father and mother, brothers and sis-
ters. The Old Home. What depths of
meaning He In those words. There Is
comfort in them. They recall all that
bullded up Into noble men whose lives
are an honor to the hearth made happy
by our presence. They recall the Inno-
cent prattle of younger brothers and
sisters and the kindly directed efforts
of the seniors to secure the Joy and
peace that comes from the fraternity of
home with Its bonds of affection.
The dim old forest and the wide ex-

panding prairie are there, too. The low
murmuring rill with Its beautiful song
Is there. What Is not there? We were
all there when we were young, but
now we are old and all that we can do
Is to recall, recall, recall.

Do this, hoys, and see if you do not
appreciate more fully a)! that yon are
and have. It Is you

f l IFfJI fipbfl FUf —
A $200,000 Fence.

Around the grounds Is his Newport
cottage, The Breakers, Cornelius Van-
derbilt Is erecting a fence which, when
completed, will have cost $200,000. In
all the fence will pot extend oyer half
a mile. The base of the fence la form-
ed by a wall of Indiana limestone laid
on a brick foundation' sunk slg feet ’n
the ground. At Intervals of twenty-
five feet rise stone pillars, twelve -fleet

high, and between these la a fence of
hand wronght Iron grtllwork.

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles’ Heart Cura.

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Bpellt, Irregu-
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Flattering or Pal-
pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortneae of
Breath, SSelllng of Feet and Anklea, are
aymptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.

MRS. N. C. MILLER.

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., write* on Nov. 2S, IMA:
“I waa afflicted for forty years with heart

trouble and suffered untold agony. I had
weak, hungry apelU, and my heart would
palpitate so hard, the pain would be so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
nerrou* I could not sleep. I waa treated by
several physicians without relief and gave
np ever being well again. About two years
ago I commenced nslng Dr. MUee* Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Care stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine
did the reeLand now I sleep aoundly and at-
tend to my household and social duties with-
out any trouble.

Bold by druggists. Rook sent free. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Oa. Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Remedies taUrt IfeUL
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RIPA-N-S

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi*

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

Chamberlain’s Bye and Skin Ointment

urns, Fr
unronic Sore Lyes and Granulated Eye Lids
ror sale by druggist* at ̂ 6 <*nta pgg box.

To horbe’owkbbs.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-

dition try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powden.
They tons ui> the system, aid digestion, cure

cents per package. For sale by druggists.

Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms decorated
In eq artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial . Orders left at
the Standard ftflke will receive prompt

attention, it. J. &G. D. Beckwith.

DOES ANYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC-

The Pocket
Kodak.
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EASTMAN KODAK CO.
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PATENTS
Onwols and JU-Untes secured. Tradt mark
regtsteued. and all other patent causes li Iks
I’ateut Oitloe and before the Courts prontff

If mre
mi « f eaI Hnl examination, and adriss mu

"Sf ;S a.*.
otn i or ittention IS specially called to at

established facilities hraud longpertees L I

making prompt preliminary aea-ches tor Us
ro rous and succtawftil prosecution ol

applications for patent, and for attendlai
au bust nee* entrusted to my can*. In IS* start-
est possible time. Bstaetati cuoea a SMdatti.
I Fkks MODBIATX and exclusive adentim f*M

looand
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OnnoslteU. 8. Patent 0«*

CJrco.H. Foster,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Moarternt Standard Offitf.

Michigan (Tenths
••r*e Niagara Falls Kerfe."

TimeCard, taking effect, JuneH,!^

trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night ExpreM_6dOEB‘
No. 36— Atlantic Ex pier*

No. 12— Grand Rapid*
No, 2— Express and Mail

TRAIN* WKST.

No. 3 — Expres/i and Mail
No. 13 — Grand Rapid*
No. 7— Chicago Ex pre^ 
O.W.RuGGLKa,Gen. lV*,5c Ticket A|t-
Wm. Martin, Agent.

7:02 e *
10:86 E a
8:18 p.a

9:12 1-"1

G:MpM
10:3$ p.»

FI^ANK E. IVES
A.TJOTTONBER'

Has had years of experience.

Terms Reason able
For particulars enquire at tbi*

Real Estate!

Eight houses and. lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, $150,

$200 and 8300. Tw°
houses and lots to
exchange for
farms. Terms eftsv-

B. PARKER


